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EDITORIAL.

DOMINION REGISTRATION.

Tint CANADA LANCET has always stood firmnly for Dominion Registra-
tion. There is no need for the present condition of provincialism any
longer. The various provinces have nothing to ]ose and everything to
gain by comning tott4n understanding on this very imiportant subject. It
is flot only folly, but compound folly, that there should be so, many quaJi-

fying bodies in Canada. It wvas f elt some years ago, -vhen Dr. koddick
carried bis bill through th'i Parlianient of Canada that a solution had
been reached.

But the littie politicia2, lad to have his say and a proviso. wvas put
into the act that ail thc provinces must give consent to the act before it
wvould becomne operative. This spoiled the bill, as Quebec bas stood out.
The fear of Iosing sorne privilege, or being lost in the larger seheme
intimidated those affected wvith medical short sighted-ness and wve are
wher e e vre.

But the conditions are chýanging and the medical myope vil1 flot be
able to retard progress. The bill wvill, 've hope, be modified in such a
nianner that the consent of all the provinces xvill flot be necessary. The
unwvillin-g one or two provinces rnight then see that it Nvas in their inter-
csts to fait in line and correct their errors of refraction, and get some
truc mnedical leaven into their nature so, that tbey could rise to the occa-
sici -and get awvay fromn the narrow condition of provincialism. A leader
is needed in this miatter, or rather those wvho wvouldý be willing to aid Dr.
Roddick in his further efforts.

XVhat we have urgred for years is coming about. We have pressed
upon the attention of the medical men throughout Manitoba, Saskatche-

~ aAlberta, and B3ritish Colunmbia to secure a common standard of
their own. WTe are glad to note that active steps are on foot looking
towards this end. It is tirne that the Ontario Council xvas acting in this
ni a ter.

If the professional attitude in tbe Province of Quebec is hopeless,
that is no reason wvhy the otbcr and rapidly growing provinces should
do nothing \Ve do not biesitate for one moment ien aserigtate
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truc course for the Ontario Medical Council to pursue in this myatter is to
do ail that lies in its powvcr to, secure an arrangement of reciprocity wvit1i
the wvestern provinces. The Council will be held responsible by the pro-
fession if it does not.

OSTEOPATH-Y AGAIN.

The right of osteopatlis to practise wvas before Col. Denison recently.
Messrs. C. S. Gadsden and D. S. Kissick of the Cai.1 auiati Detective
Bureau gave evidence against Robert B. Henderson who practises osteo-
pathy ini Toronto.

Mr. Ir. W. Curry, K.C., wvho conducted the prosecution, cited, a case
wvhere the decision had been given to the effect that "practising medicine
did not necessarily mean the administration of drugs for the alleviation
of disease, but the employment of any means to the end of healing. " Mr.
Curry contended that osteopathy wvas a nieans used to heal disease. He
contended tliat the practice of osteopathy oughit to be lirnited to duly
qualified physicians or carried out only under their directions.

Messrs. Gadsden and Kissick proved that they had consulted R. B.
Henderson and had paid for the treatment which they had received.

Osteopathy is flot a new thing. In some form it has been before
the people for a long time in the form of the practice of the bone-setters,
the Swedish movement cure, or massage, etc. As practised now-a-days
the wvords "osteopathy" lias no true meaning. The practitioners of this
ilk resort to rubbing, pulling, kneading, etc., for disease in ail our organs,
as xvell as xvhen it is limited t,' our bones. Osteopathy is a pulling, haul-
ing, rubbing, kneading process, applied to the human body by persons
who, almost always knowv nothing of disease, and when such treatment
should be applied.

As examples of this w'e might mention the case of a lady who had
very violent treatment at the hands of an osteopathist for pains wvhich she
suffered from. Her trouble wvas due to a floating kcidney. In another
instance a young boy xvho had tuberculosis of the elbow joint had it
treated by forcible manipulations and with very bad resuits. A neuras-
thenie xvith meandering pains wvas told he had a bone misplaced in his
neck. This was rubbed and pulled diligently.

But coming doxvn to the kernel of the wvhole aff air, doing anything
for a patient is treating that patient. We regard our advice in diet just
as r;.-htly part of our therapeutics as wc wouild the orderingr of a certain
drug. Many timies physicians and surgeons treat their cases without
ordering medicines of any kind. If this be not practising medicine and
surgery then such practitioners ,votld not be entitled to their fees. It is
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ail nonsense tur lawyers and courts to haggle over whiat is practising
niedicine) and wvhen une can escape the meaning of the niedical act on
thl. plea that lie does flot order medicine. A man does flot need to
prescribe drugs to, reduce a dislocation, and yet lie is practising in a very
skilful manner and should be paid.

The medical profession lias been altogether too, easy going in these
niatters. Lt should oppose these classes of practitioners and vendors of
patent medicines withi vigor. If we cannot secure proper amendments to
the act thien break the act altogether and let the people take the con-
sequences.

INSANITY, RÈSPONSIBILITY, AND PUNISHMENT 0F CRIME.

This is the title of an article in the August issue of the Amzerican
Jo<urnal of Mc-ldical Sciences, by James J. W'alslh. He refers to the murd-
ers, many in number, for wliich no one is arrested. Tiiese murders
remain as mysteries. There are many nîurders ini states and countries
where tiiere is no capital punislîment. Many murderers escape through
the false evidence submitted to court, the clever wvork of experts, and
the tactics of lawyers. Sorne murderers escape execution tlirouglî the
influence of political friends.

We have pointed out tlîat murderers fail under several classes. i,
The wilful murderer ivho commits tie deed for revenge or plunder; 2,

Tlîe person who slays anotiier in a passion or fit of temper, as in some
ordinary altercation ; 3, The person who takes the life of another in self
defence; 4, and the one wvho commits homicide as an insane act under
the influence of some delusion. Viewed fromn this standpoint the value of
capital punislirnent beconies more apparent.

Lt is now very common for tlîe defence of insanity to be set up. This
raises the question as to what is to be our standard of sanity or insanity.
On tlîis point Dr. Walsh lays mucli stress on the complete absence of
agreement among experts. The medical expert is too often a paid parti-
san. Lt is thus a very open field to introduce into any trial, and lias often
led to, a complote miscarriage of justice. It is not the knowledge of a
person on the subject of mental diseases that places him in demand, but
how far will lie go in proving that a certain person accused of a murder
is, or is not, insane.

Dr. Walsh is of the opinion that aIl except idiots should be punished.
The person of sub-normal mental capacities cani reason some and should
be made responsible for their acts. This is the only safe rule to, follow,
as otherwvise there is bound to be a great crop of crime by these persons.
These sub-rational individuals are cunning and wvilI do crimes under the
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belief that they ivill cscape on account of thecir mental state. Dr. Walsh
contends that horses and dogs can be taught by punishinient so that they
wvill net repeat certain offences. But we must neyer forge that the horse,
and. the dog are flot impellcd by delusions as may bc the case wvith man.
Here wve think Dr. Walsh's arguments f ail to meet ail the conditions. Vie
agree with him fully, however, that tlie murderer wvho, is mentally defec-
tive should not be allowed to escape. Such examples of punishment have
a good effect on those of his class.

There is a tendency to depart from the value of capital punishment
and the propriety of maintaining it as the highcst deterrent of the law. It
is for this reason that murder trials are so of ten f ought out on the insanity
cry. If the punishment wvere to be sometliing cise than the dcath sen-
tence, there would be less place for this sort of a plea. Dr. W'alsh is
inclined to think that justice xvould oftener be donc if the death penalty
;vas discarded. Somne punishment ailvays is better than a severe punish-
ment occasionaiiy and a miscarriage of justice frcquently.

CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION JOURNAL

For several years there lias been a good deal of discussion over the
advisability of e.qtablishing an ùfficial journal as the organ of the Can-
adian Medicalil1ssociation. Several examples may be quoted in favor of
this view.

i. There is the Brit.ish Medical Journal> thc organ of the British
Medical Association.

2. The journal oj the Arnerican Miedical Association.
3. The Australasian Miedical Gazette, published by thc Australian

branches of the British Medical Association.
4. And perhaps the Transvaal Medical journal, published by thc

Transvaal Medical Society.
These journals are sent to the members -.. a part of the return they

receive for the fee they pay. The other rev ards are the right to attend
the meetings and Uhc status of being a meml er.

The conditions, ho-vever, differ in aIl these places. in Australia there
is only the AusLralasian Medical Gazette. There is virtuaily no local
opposition. This is also truc in thc case of the Transvaal Mledical jour-
nal. When 've turn to the United States the case is quite dîfferent. The
medical population is large. Even when the journal was Iaunched many
years ago, the population and the nunber of doctors were in excess of
those in this c'untry. In Britanin, again, there wvere inany doctors to
draw frorrn when the British Medical journal was first pubiished.
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In Canada there are about 4,500 medical practitioners who use the
English language. It is frorn these that the support to the journal must
corne. \Ve have often pointcd out that the shape of this country is
unfavorable to large annual mneetings. Much of the country must alvays
be far away froin the place of meeting.

The adoption of the rule to rnake annuai fee obligatory may flot,%v'ork
.vell in practice. Many may only wvishi to pay for the meeflngs thcy can
attend. Any attempt to, go bcyond tiiis may have just the opposite effeet
to, wviat the executive -%vould wvish.

If the Canadian Medical Association undertakes to pubiish an official
journal it ought to be one Nvorthy of the association. This wvill mean the
outlay of rnuch money. A good sized journal pubiished reguiarly cornes
high. There shouid be no attempt to go into any such undertaking until
there is enough cash on hand.

\'e gatlher f rom our conternporary, Tite Canadiaiz Practtionier> "«that
the officiai publication wvill be. quite different frorn the prescrit medical
journais, and xviii not enter into competition with chen. " The reai ques-
tion at stake is whether it ;s xvise for the associationa t enter into the
publication of any journal that would prove a hcavy drain upon its funds.

So far as TiuE CANADA LANcET is concerned the Canadian Medicai
Association rnay look for every assistance wve can give it. 'We have given
up the space at our disposai at ail tirnes rnost cheerfully to advance irn
any wvay wve could the best interests of the Association. \Vè take the
position, and one held by rnany, that the interests of the Canadian Medical
Association wvill bc bcst served by maintaining a friendly attitude towards
it by ail the Canadian journals. We do not thirik there is eitLher the nced
of nor flhe room for another regular niedical journal in this country. For
sone years to corne w~e think the Canadian Medical Association can do
better w~itlî itî rnoney.

It lias been said that presernt journals are not of as high a standard
as one ,vould wvislh. It is easy to miake such a criticismn. The present
journais publish the 1)est articles that Canadians are capabl- of wvriting,
and they give the medical views of the country. We do flot sec howv any
nIC% journal could do mîore.

MEDICAL EDUCATION IN BRITAIN.

There arc certain bodies and universities in Britain that teach mcdi-
cal subjects and- grant diplomas or degrees. These bodies are recog-
nized by the Generai Medical Council wvhich registers these diploinas 'Or
dcgrees and thus gives legal status to their holders. Some of these col-
leges have cor-ne to an understanding with the medical council oniy to
grant their diplornas as the resuit of an examination by a joint board.-
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The medical council lias the powver to regulate the course of study adopted
by the teaching colleges, and it does exercise this powver by laying dowvn
the outie of study xvhich a student must follow. In this way a certain
amount of uniformity is secured among the nîany colleges and universities.

There are ten universities in England, four in Scotland, and three in
Ireland which grant niedical degrees. In addition to these there arc the
licensing bodies, such as the College of Surgeons and Physicians of
London, those of Edinburgh, the physicians and surgeons of Glasgow,
and that for lreland. The tendency in l3ritain is more and more ii i the
direction of securing a university degree.

The fees amnount to from $500 to $750 to, secure a degree or diplomna.
la addition to this there are the cost of living, books, instruments, -etc.
The average timne taken to qualify is virtually seven years. Only 14 per
cent. qualify in the minimum tirne of five years. If $-oo be followed for
ordinary expenses for each of the seven years and the fees then added
on, the cost of a qualification in Britain' xould corne to about $4,000 or
$5,000.

In England and Wales, in 1882, there were a population of 26,334,943,
and 15,3S3 qualified rnedical practitioners. This gives 1,7io persons on
the average to each practitioner. In 19o8, the population wvas -5,348,780
and the practitioners 25,092, or an average Of 1,407 persons per doctor.
Thlere is also on the average less sickness per i,000 owing to preventive
measures. It thus becomnes quite apparent that there is a steady tendency
to an increase in the number of practitioners for the anîount of work to
be donc. There is an increase in the number of six penny doctors, and
many now receive 2s. 6d. for visit and medicine wvho forrnerly reccived
Ss. Those ini Scotland and Ireland suifer in the sanie way. The general
tendency is towvards a decline in the average income of the doctor. In
France this has becorne so serious that several soceties have sent ouit
advice against entering the medical profession. This is also in contempla-
tion by the British Medical Association.

In Canada and the United States the sanie tendencies are present
and making for the ends, namely, lengtheningr of the college course,
increase in its cost, increase in the numnber of doctors, and lowering of
the general ;ncomne of those in practice.

OPPOSING LADY ABERDEEN'S WORK FOR CONSUMPTIVES.

One of the most remnarkable episodes in the history of the efforts
that are beingy put forth by wvell inforrned and well intentioned persons
occurred in Dublin a short time ago. It carne up in South Dublin Board
of Guardians by wvhomn the fol1owing resolution wvas carried, twenty-thre
voting, for it and eleven against:
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"That we respectfuiiy ask bier Excellency the Countess of Aberdeen
to dhscýontinue lier consumiption crusade, as to, continue sucli a course
xvouid have a very serious effeot on the country, as xveil as on the tourist
tramei, on which a great number of the poor people in the country dis-
tricts have to, depend for a living.

'<Her Exccllency xvili at once sec wliat an effeet it nmay have on
strangers xvhen they are told that the country needs sucli action on the
part of the Viceroy's xife."

Mr. Johin Ragmond moved the foreguing resolution and urged that
so muchi agitation about tuberculosis xvould prevent tourists visiting Ire-
land, and xvould cause many to lose their employnient. Mr. Anderson
scconded the resolution in a similar strain. Mr. Mullett spoke in the sanie
xvay and said that such crusades xvere detrimental to, the Irish people.
Mr. johin Scully, J.P., the chairman, spoke against the motion. He said
the B3oard should rather send its commendati(,as to, Lady Aberdeen and
give lier evcry assistance in bier splendid work.

The forcg-oing incident is a painful example of how mucli people
nmay stand in their own light. There are those who always oppose any
good reformi or effort in the riglit direction. Lady Aberdeen is right and
xve feel sure that the passing of such a resolution xviii only stimnulate bier
to greater efforts ini lier noble xvorkz for the people among whom she is
at presont stationed-. It xviii only tend to, convince ber that the cause of
the consumptive requires a strong champion. Lady Aberdeen no doubt
realizes, however, that she lias the great weight of sober thouglit and
xvell informed judg-meiit on ber side.

Promi the -2ducative and phiianthropic xvork that Lady Aberdeen is
doing nothing but the best of resuits can corne. "Ne send hier our
encouragement on hier efforts.

CANADIAN NATIONAL HYMN.

MERcYZE POWELL MÇCULT.OCIH.

O Canada! in praise of thee xve sing,
From echoing huis our anthems proudly ring,

WTith fertile plains, and mnountains grand,
With lakes and rivers clear,

Etcrnai beýauty thou dost stand
Throughiout the chianging year.

Lord God of Hosts ! wc now imiplore,
Bless our dear land this day and evermore,
Bless our dear land this day and everniore.
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Dear Canada ! for thee our fathers wrought,
Thy good and ours unselfishly they sought.

VVith steadfast hand and fcarless mind
They 1felled the forest domnes,

Content at last to leave behind
A heritage of homes.

Lord God of Hosts! we now implore,
Bless our dear land this day and evermore,
Bless our dear land this day and evermore.

Blest Canada ! the hom-eland that wve love,
TIîy freedom came a gif t from God above,

Tlîy righiteous laws, thy justice fair,
Give matchless liberty;

We thank our God that we may share
Thy glorious destiny.

Lord God of Hosts! we noxv implore,
Bless our dear land this day and evermore,
Bless our dear land this day and evermore.

167 College St., Toronto.

The foregoing nation ai hynin 'vas composed by MeIrcy E. McCulloch,
wvho is the wvife of Dr. McCulloch and the daughlter of Dr. N. A. Powell.
Tlierec is no need for any eulogZy on the wvords-they speakz for themiselves.
The composition wvon the prize for the lest poemn that could he sung to
flhe tune of «'O Canada," composed by Calixta Lavailc, a French Cati-
adian. The judges wvere Professor Pellham Edgar, Dr. Broome and Mr.
Hector Charlesworth. Long life and happiness to the gifted authoress!

THE ROUGH SIDE 0F COLLEGE LIFE.

Attending colleire is no guarantee of gentlcnianly conduct. It is pain-
fully truc that a student may be Iearned in nmany subjects and lack the
finer touches that do so muchi to makze life pleasant. On the other hand
a Young man, <'remiote, atlone," niay be in evcry wvay the embodiment of
ail that is refined. These traits of character are likely to go through life,
and miay do niuch to make or mar thc man.

If being an undergraduate mieans anything that aiuytlzizg is not
nierely the acquiring of a certain amount of knowlcdgc on history, the
mathematics, the sciences, or ««the proper study of nîankind is nian." The
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university StLldent should neyer f'ail to realizo that while hie is a student
lie is a citizen of a -;ery special kingdomi,-his college and the wvorld of
letters.

Within the past few wveelis ail wvho read the despatches flashed over
the country rnust be irnpressed, with some of the instances of brutal con-
duct on the part of those whio take part in the garnes of college life, and
the viseemly conduot of stud.erts when gathered togrether in numnbers.
It may bc said that g-roups may do what the individual student would
be ashamed to conceive of in his mind.

The followving item rcfers to a Toronto student wvho wvas seriously
mnjurecl in a g-amc of football

"Roy 'Miller, aged iS, son of Provinci2.l Detective J-ohn Miller, wvas
siously injured on Saturday afternoon wvhile taking part in a football game
on St. Alban's -rounds. H-e wvas thrown to the ground and lay uncon-
scious for sixteen liours froni concussion of the brain."

Wuc have often said that there is no ncd for any gamne that involves
such risk.s. The bull fight is forbiddcn in civilized counîtries, because it
is brutal and degrading. Football, as played, can be equally so. But
the following item from nmany of a similar kind is to the point here

."A hecad-on collision between two players secking to, recover a
funild football at a game on Staten Island to-day resulted in probably
fatal injuries to Ernest Starnm, 2î years old, of Brooklyn. I-is skull xvas
fractured. Frcderickc Sterle, with xvhomi Stamnn collided, wvas not ser-
iously hurt. H-e "'as arrested pcnding the outcomie of Starnm's injuries.~

Oiic of the players is arrested. This wvould not be bo if there xvas
flot good reason to think. that his pLaying xvas brutal.

The following item which cornes by associated press should arouse
a determinaition on the part of students to have an end of vulgar and
degrading custonis. No year lias any riglit 4-o compel a lower year to
wcar any badge of infcriority or appear as occupying a huiliiiiatingy posi-
tion. 1-ere is the readler:

"Because Williami R. Cowieson, of Pittsburg,, a student in the fresh-
man class, MTasling-ton and Jefferson Collec, refuscd to obcy college
rules 1wv wcariug the regulation class cap, lie xvas sub:jcctcd 'thc ThirlJ
Dcgrec' to-day b)y the undergradua tes, Cowicson, following a prelimin-
at-y encounter xvithi other students, iii xhich lic escaped after cowing his
hiazers at the point of a revolver, wvas later seizcd by nearly :!oo students
and 1taken to the campus and placcd bcncath the college punîp, wvherc hc
wns douseci with wvatcr until hiaif drowned. Later Çovicson xvent before
Justire of the Peace H-enry Gaintz, and swvorc out warrants for the arrcst
of five students, on the charge of assault: and battery. Four of these
students wcrc given a hicaring this evening, three paying fines, and one
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being discharged. A warrant for the arrest of the fifth student has not
yet been servcd.

"A rule in the Washington and Jeffcirson College which lias been ini
force for severa] years requires ail freshmien to wecar sniall black caps,
t>jiped with a green button. Every freshrnan but Cowieson donnced this
headgear. "

But coming back to Toronto, we sc sorne rather revolting relicts <of

bossisni and barbarism. On the campus of Victoria University sonie i Io
young mren struggled with niuch energy with each other over the fol-
lowing:

"Ye verdant class 'i3, to be bobbed October i5." The forcgoing
notice painted on the handball board in tantalizingly prorninent letters of
xvhite paint by the second year men of Victoria UJniversity yesterday mnorn-
ing rcsulted in a resurrection of the hustie. The nmen cf the first year
altercd the belligerent invitation tili it read, "Ye verdant asses, 'x2 to be
bobbed Octobcr i 5."

It appears that there were somt! 70 flrst-year men as against about
40 inl the second. «idost of us have heard of the wvords of Napoleon that
Providence usually fights on the side of the large armiy. This niay be
true also of the <'hustle"-one of the most degrading of customs -in
college life.

But a fexv days ago the students of the Veterinary College wcre
engag-ed in a most unscernly affair. 1-ere it is as it appeared in the
daily press

«Tie case of Gordon Tupling wvas disposed of flrst. He wvas flned $5
and costs or 3o days in jail on a charge of disorderly conduct. The $,5
wvas to, go to, mend the tear in the trousers of William Johnston, a 'peace-
able citizen,' who, N'as passing in front of the V-cterinary College at the
time of the hustie. He said lie 'vas shoved into th-e crowd and taken into
the college, where lie 'vas laid on a table and spanked wvith straps, Tup-
fin- wvas one of those who liad taken hini in.

'In regard to, the other four, Herbert Hoîrnes, Roy Kce, Chester L.
Nelson and Robert J. Warren, who werc charged with disorderly conduct,
and hiad been identi-fied as some of the wielders of the straps, thic Magis-
trate said they ouglit to be charged wvith assault. He xvanted it under-
stood that a freshnîan had just the same rights as any citizen, and should
be protccted. He fined each of the four $i and costs.

"Magistrate Denison said that if any of those who xvcre rnistreated
in the vcterinary students' hustie of last week xvished to lay a charge of
assault he would be quite willing to, rake an investigation. If any morc
such cases came before hini ho -vould be temptcd to, send thcmn to jail
-vithout the option of a fine."
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Thei following example of rougli play is to, the point:
"Annapolis, Md., Oct. 20.--ope for t'le recovery of Midshipman,

Earl D. Wilson, quarter-back of the Navy football team, xvho wvas
injured in the Villa Nova gai-ne last Saturday, wvas practicaliy abandoncd
this afternoon. Wilson injured his back in stopping a long run of the
opposition half-back. An x-ray examination showed that the fifth verte-
bra 'vas fractured."

There are few things in this world better than clean, manly sport;
but for a number of students to play the part of ruffians over one of their
college companions is beneath contempt. Imagine the feelings -of right
minded citizens wvhen any one is held up onl the hicrhway by robbers or
'vorse and nialtreated. This is just the sort of case that came before
Col. Denison a few days ago. The hustie, hazing a1îd bn.îtality in sport
should cease.

THE QUEEN ALEXANDRA SANATORIUM, DAVOS.

The Queen Alexandra Sanatorium (under Her Majesty's patronage),
wvhiclh is to be opened early next autumn, is destined to rank high in
the list of the National Sanatoria of cosmopolitan Davos. But though
national, it will be unique ini welcomning patients from aIl parts of the
wvorld and not only from the Empire, but from the States, as it was
founded for the benefit of ail Englishi-speaking nationalities, the only
qualification needed being evidence of mc-dical suitability, and of inabilitv
to meet the heavier cost of treatment at liotels or private institutions.
The followving notice wvhich appeared in the British Mýedica, and other
journals, lias l)een forwarded to us by the joint Honorary Secretary, Dr.
William Ewvart, as of special interest to somne of those wvho may be visit-
ing Europe f rom over the seas :

"The prospective opening of the Queen Alexandra Sanatorium at
Davos for the reception of patients early in this autumn wvas announced
from the chair at the sixth annual meeting of the Council, held at i i

Chandos Street, Cavendishi Square, W., on July 16th, by the Presideni,
the Lord Balfour of Burleigli, K.T., P.C., who hias labored so long and
successfully in the diiffcult task of raising funds. A splendid donation
of £,2,ooo lately received from a munific-ent sympathizer, xvho, de-,ires
that his namie shaîl not be published, not only supplies the amounit
required to complete the wvork and to open the sanatorium f ree from debt,
but provides means for its scientiflc equipment and for future extensions.
It should be mentioned that Lord Strathcona, wvith his wvell-knowvn zeal
in the promotion of ail charitable and useful wvorks, not long ago gave a
donation of £,2,ooo for the purposes of the sanatorium. For the preserit
the sanatorium xvill accommnodate 54 patients, ail in single roomis.
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ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTIONS.

THE TECHNIQUE OF ROUND LIGAMENTS SHORTENING
THROUGH THE INTERNAL RING COMBINED WITH

COELIOTOMY.
By CEAÀNNING W. BARRETT, M.D. Gynecologist to Chicago Policlinie Sehool and Hospital, Associate

Prolesý,or of Gynccology, Medical Departmcnt, University of 111inols, Gynecolog-ibt
to Ilenrotie Mernorlal Hospital, Obstetriclan to Cook County Hlospital.

IF an excuse is ncccssary for again writing upon a subject presented
sorne years ago (Surger-y, Gynccology ani Obstetrics, Nov., 1905), it

lies in the interest showvn in, and the frequent inquiries for the technique
of the operation wvhich I then described and the fact also that a wider
experience enables me to point out important points in the technique flot
at flrst emphasized. Truc, since then several exhaustive articles under
well known names have proven to the satisfaction of the aut.hors that no
operation is required to hold the uterus in place but this has not lessened
the suffering of the patient with mai position of the uterus nor obviated
the neoessity for her relief at the hanids of the practical gynecologist.

The anatomicai arrangements of the ligaments of the uterus speak
vcry strongly in favor of the fundus being forward and the cervix back-
wvard. No abdominal organ may change its position or location markedly
without causing a considerable percentage of morbidity. The principles
wvhich govern the support of the abdominal organs and the construction
of the walis to prevent hernias speak very strongly against the uterus
having so, wtide a range of movement as to get in line wvith the vagina for
this favors vaginal hernias. (See Obstetrics and Diseases of W'omen,
April, 1909.) Clinical observations furnish unbounded cvidence that
retrodispiacements and prolapse are undesirable. These should be deait
w'ith according to wcil defined principles.

The time bas not and neyer can arrive when operative treatment
should bc applied to ail cases for the pr .inciples which govern are abidîng
and cannot reasonabiy hc abandoned at the present time, although %vlien
"4preventitive xnedicine" cornes into its own there wvi1l be much less need
of surgery aiong this and other lines.

During the iast decade great ingenuity lias been exercised to, obtain
a different-sometimes better-someti mes wvorse-operation to, hoid the
uterus fornvard. When they have failed they have departcd f rom, and
when they have succeced they have adhered to certain wvell knowvn prin-
ciples. In 1881 Alexander proposed dealing with these cases in accord
with wvhat he considered essential principies, ist, using natural ligaments,
and 2nd, kceping out of the abdomen. A few years later Olshausen, Kelly
and others found it so essential to open the abdomen that they thought it
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desirable to ignore thec points of advantage urged by Alexander, and
alter correcting conditions in the abdomen cireatcd. new pathology by
making a false ligament.

Ever since that time gynecology lias bcen trying to devise a pro-
cedure which wvill offer the advantages. of one without the faults of the
other. It is not entirely a question of treating retrodispiacement; it is
tquestion of dealing with retrodispiacemnent, and their complications. WcV

have dlispiacements combined wvith complicating conditions in one of
four ways.

i. The dispiacement and the complications may have a common
etio;logical factor.

2. The displacement may be an etiological factor in the complica-
tions.

3. The complications may be an etiological factor in the displacement.

4. The displacemnent and complications may have entirely independent
etiological factors.

The complicating conditions are so, variable as in one case to appear
as an incident in the dispiacem-ent and in another to outweigh in i mport-
ance the displaccment itself. Our treatment, however, must look toward
the correction of each. An operation for wvide application must prescrnt
the following advantages:

i. It should be safe, no immediate or remote mortality.
2. Lt should bc simple in technique.

3. Lt should allow inspection of intra pelvic conditions.
4. It should a1lowv correction of intra pelvic conditions through the

best openîng.
5. It should use normal ligaments, creating no false ones.
6. Lt should use the best part of natural ligaments.

7. It should use natural ligaments in such a way, that they remairi
normally placed in the abdomen, allowing of no opportunity for entangle-

ments of the bowel or omentum.
8. It should be permanent wvith or without future pregnancy.
9. Lt shouid not interfere wvith pregnancy, delivery or involution.

An operation wvhich presents these advantages is bouind to live :one
that does not must recede.

In Novemnber, 1903, 1 began doing an operation which I denomninated
<'Intramural Transplantation of the Round Ligaments," which liad the

following technique which 1 quote from nîy former paper:

i. The adbomen is opened in the medium line, through an incision
one and one-haîf to two inches in length.

.2. Intra-abdominal complications a're deait wvith.
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3. The round ligaments are picked up with the author's rubber-jaw
forceps, and a control ligature is thrown around each ligament about
two and one-fourth to two and one-half inches from the angle of the
uterus. If they are exceedingly well developed, a longitudinal slit is
made over the ligament, and the peritoneum not included.

4. The edge of the aponeurosis over the rectus muscle is now grasped
close to the lower angle of the wound, and the author's curved-ligature
forceps are carried between the aponeurosis and the rectus muscle outward
to the natural exit of the round ligament, the internal ring where the
forceps is guided into the abdomen by sight or by means of one or two
fingers through the abdominal incision. It is not difficult to have the
forceps follow the round ligaments subperitoneally to the control liga-
ture.

5. The forceps now grasp the control ligature, and it is withdrawn,
and along with it is a loop of round ligament.

6. Each loop of round ligament while being held by the control liga-
ture is sewed to the under side of the aponeurosis with cat-gut, about
one inch from the median line, and should the loops prove long enough,
as they frequently do, they are sutured together in the median line over
the recti muscles.

Tracing the round ligament we now have it running from the uterus
to- its normal exit, the internal ring, then under the aponeurosis to the
lower angle of the abdominal incision, close to the symphysis pubis, to
the under side of which aponeurosis it is attached one inch from the inci-
sion. The ligament now retraces its steps to the internal ring, from
whence it follows its normal course to the labium majus. This leaves no
opening for strangulation of the bowel. The ligament leaves the abdomen
at its normal place and utilizes the normal structures as a pulley for the
round ligament. The uterus is now held by the very best part of the
round ligament, a ligament which has capacity for evolution during preg-
nancy and involution thereafter.

The distinctive feature of the operation is that it was the first opera-
tion to carry the ligaments out of the abdomen at the internal ring after
securing them in the abdomen where they are easily found.

The technique of dealing vith the ligament after it is carried through
the internal ring has been modified by Martin, Dudley, Benjamin and
others, each making the operatior somewhat more difficult. Mayo and
others modify the technique of getting the ligament by picking the liga-
ments up with the forceps though the internal ring not putting the pre-
liminary control ligature upor, the round ligament, and this I had pre-
viously tested but find that it has the following disadvantages:

1. A larger abdominal incision.
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2. More manipulation of the forceps through the internal ring.

3. Less certainty of manipulation.

4. Occasional crushing asunder of the ligament.

5. Frequent slipping of the ligament from the bite of the forceps as
a result of care not to crush the ligament.

After a long experience vith the control ligature, and some experi-
ence without I would urge the desirability of this step.

A number of men who have adopted and described this technique
speak of grasping the ligament one and one-half inches froni the uterus.
When it is remembered that this portion of the ligament is to run to the
internal ring and then through the abdominal wall to the median incision,
it will be seen that this gives a small amount of ligament to make that
excursion. I am in the habit of putting the control ligature upon the
ligament at the junction of the middle and outer third of the intra
abdominal portion of the ligament.

This draws the outer two-thirds of the ligament into the abdominal
wall and leaves the inner third-the best part of the ligament running
from the internal ring to the uterus.

Even with this longer portion of the ligament than is used by sorne
ido not bring as many over the recti muscles to meet in the median line
as I did wlen I made my original report, as an uncomfortable pulling was
occasionally observed.

This operation which lias been pronounced by Smythe and others, a
most perfect procedure, yet lias its necessity for certain cautions.

i. The ligaments nust be rendered free from adhesion to sigmoid,
appendix, cæcum, small bowel omentum or bladder.

2. In drawing the ligament froi the ring it must be observed that
no abdominal structure is included between the ligature and the broad
or round ligament.

3. Too much tension milst not be exerted upon the ligaments for fear
of inguinal distress or drawing the uterus too near the anterior abdominal
wall.

No hernias have been observed after hundreds of operations extend-

ing over six years of time. Many of our cases have gone through child-

birth with entirely favorable results. One was operated upon for incar-
ceration of the four months' pregnant iterus, this procedure following the

release of the uterus with pregnancy continuning to term. One patient

returned for a second operation, the uterus having been drawn backward

by firm adhesions to the right broad ligament, greatly elongating the right

round ligament. One other case has been observed in which firm adhe-

sions returning after the operation is giving the round ligaments a severe
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test. I have ceased to have fears that this operation wvilI fail as the
Alexander frequently docs.

[t lias occasionally ben found dcsirablc to shorten the sacro-ute-rîne
ligaments and very frequently nccessary to build a new pelvic floor.

The above procedure bias been dcnominatcd by some, the "Internai
Alexander Operation," but Alexander emrphasized so empliatically the
point of keeping out of the abdomen that intra abdominal round ligamnent
shortening cannot rightfiully be charged or credited to Alexander.

Time bas demor.strated that it has the followving advantages :-I.
Safety. 2. Simplicity, or only a moderate de.gree of technicalitY. 3. AIlows
inspection and correction of abdominal conditions. 4. Uses natural liga-
ments. 5. Uses the best part of these ligaments. 6. Places the liga-
ments norinally, their exit being through the internai ring. 7. Theory
suggests that this should, and numbers of our cases furnish evidence
that it does stand the double test of pregnancy, that is, the operation
does flot interfere with pregnancy, delivery and involution and these pro-
cesses do not interfere wvith the permanency of the operation.

CANCER OF THE UTERUS.*
fly J. MILTONr CoTroN, M.D., M.&tC.S., Eug., L.R.C.P., Edin.

N 0 subject is more interesting both tc practitioner and pathologist.
The frequency with wvhich it occurs, its terrible resuits and its fatal

end, alike demand both careful attention and study. And yet, perhaps
no subject is more difficuit and confusing both clinically and pathiologi-
cally, so varied are the types of malignant disease miet with at the bcd-
side. And stili more so> are their pathological appearance under the
microscope, yet both clinical and miscroscopical evidences of malignant
disease are ail important. The one alone may be sufficient, but togeYther
they form the solution of a problemn of exceeding difficulty. The miscro-
scopical appearanc-es of uterine neoplasms, and the differentiation into
carcinomna, adeno-carcinoma and epithelioma are very puzzling. So varicd
are their appearances even in the sanie section that it requires a con-
siderable knowledge of uterine histologv before an opinion can Je arrived
at. Even then varied viewvs rnay 1,e taken, as it is possible that the mal-
ignant diseases, which wvc all epithelioma, carcinoma and adeno-carci-
noma may be ail present in the same individual, and that in attempting
any classification of malignant disease of the uterus, we do so, with regard
to the most striking forms met wvith and oridy with anything like .preci-
sion in comparatively early stages of the disease. The termis used simply

*Read at Academy of Medicine, Toronto.
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indicate certain pathological tendencies and imply the ultimate facts de.
termirng their origin and their relationships are still quite unknown to
the pathologist.

The varieties of nialignant disease which affect the uterus are car-
cinoma, adeno-carcinorna, epithelioma and sarcoma.

Little or nothing is known of the cause of malignant diseases gen-
erally, still less so of its causes when it starts in the uterus itself.

As the matter stands at present, we can only say that "While fotal
inclusion and hereditary taint may act as predisposing causes of the origin
of tumors generally, irritation and injury may be considered as exciting
causes." It appears from clinical evidence that long continued irritation
is necessary for the production of epitheliomatous tumors, but that the
occurrence of sarcomata is influenced rather by direct and sudden injury.

Nothing is more important than the early recognition of cancer.
How often do we see cases in wh'.h the diagnosis is easy but all possi-
bility of operation is hopeless. It is well to remember that uterine
haemorrhage at any time should be regarded as pathological, particu-
larly that occurring at, or after, the menopause. Such cases should
always be examined. It is but too often that we find that the patient is
afraid of the verdict, till it is too late; or the symptoms are discountedl
both by the patient and her medical adviser.

Spread of Cancer.-The evidences of cancer are haermorrhage, more
or less offensive discharge and pain. The haemorrhage cornes from the
cancerous surface; it is irregular and never a mennorrhagia; menstrua-
tion plays no part whatever in cancer; it is rarely profuse, unless some
vessel be opened by ulceration. Haemorrhage after the climacteric is
extremely suggestive of cancer.

Discharge may or may not be offensive, it may be slight or profuse,
and comes from the surface of the growth; and generally, if profuse, it
means that a large cancerous surface exists, either as an ulcer or as a
mass in the vagina.

Pain generally coincides with the invasion of the parametrium, and
in such cases cancerous paranetritis may cause fixity of the uterus. Pain
may be due to pressure on nerve trunks, and, if so, may extend down the
legs. Ulceration in the vicinity of the internal os gives rise to the dull
aching in the sacral region. Sometimes, in cases of cancer, the mass
may block the internal os and pyometra may result, the pain being hypo-
gastric and spasmodic. Later still, there may be interference with blad-
der and bowel. If the peritoneum be involved, perimetritis may cause
pain. Pain may be absent all along. If there be pain, it is generally
worse at night, and is not relieved by lying down as is frequently the case
with pain due to inflammatory conditions. Pains are more felt on the

3
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lcft side, and pain is a less infrequent carly symptom than lias hitherto,
been irnagined.

Risc of Temperature is met wvith in canccr either frorn septic infec-
tion, or inflammation of the peritoneuin or cellular tissue.

Vomniting may occur carly; if late in the dicsase it points to, obstruc-
tion; but irritation of the bowvel in cancer cases is sometimes seen apart
from complete or partial obstruction, and may cause troublesome diar-
rlioea, the bowel being surrounded by a dense cellulitis.

Bladder Troubles almost constantly occur, and mean that infiltra-
tion of the loose tissue between the bladder and the uterus has occurred,
producing irritation and cystitis. Later, ulceration may occur wvith the
formation -of distressing fistulS, or large masses of grow,%th may protrude
into the bladder.

If the uretlira be involved, retention of urine may resuit.
Cancerous infiltration of the parametric tissues niay involve the ure-

ters they are embedded, flot displaced ; if constricted, dilation above the
constriction resuits, and liydroniephrosis, pyonephrosis, pyclitis and other
evils ensue, producing obstructive suppression and urae.nia. Haultain
points to, the importance of the condition of the urinary organs in cancer
cases, in regard to prognosis.

Làter stili, there may be recto-vaginal, recto-uterine, or uretero-vag-
inal as wvell as vesical fistulS, and the vagina becomes a mere cloaca,
with terrible suffering, the patient becoming anoemic, urSmric, saproemic
and wvasted.

If large cancerous masses occupy the pelvis even blood vessels
such as the iliac veins are pressed upon, producting oedema. Thiere may
be fullness of the veins over the front of the abdomen, ascites, throm-
bosis and phiebitis. The uterine veins may inflame, and pyoemia may
result in tUis way.

Causes of Death in Cancer.-Haenorrhý.-ge itself rarely kilis;
patients generally die from one or other of the cc.mplications of cancer,
sucli as peritonitis, local or general, dysenteric ulceration or infiamma-
t;on of the bowvel, cystitis, pyelitis and uroemia, pulmonary embolism,
pyremia, bedsores, pneumonia and pleurisy fromn secondary growvths, sud-
den failure of the heart, or gangrene of the lung f rom putrid embolism.
The duration of life in uterine cancer is rarely more than 18 months.

HISTORY 0F CA~SES.

The following cases will demonstrate the clinical symptoms dcscribed.

CASE J.

Mrs. K.-, aged 61. Sav lier December 3rd, i1901. Mother of

eleven childrcn, ceased menstruating at 51. E njoyed fair liealtli until
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one year ago, wvhen slie comrncnced an irregular flcwv, quite fi-cely at
times. One flow quite free six months before I saw lier. Increasing
paii in the region of the back and stomach, losing in wveiglit. Vaginal
çxamination shows a liard induratcd cervix, brraking down in the centre
and edges cvcrted, ulceration extending to the vaginal wvall; bleeds very
easily. Growvth looked to me of much longer duration than symptonis
g;ven by patient. Advised, hysterectomny wvhich wvas refused by the
patient and family wlicn 1 explaîined to them of a possible recurrence.
The alternative wvas accepted by the family of free currettage and cauter-
ization of the wvhoIc ulcerated surface. This xvas donc in Decenber and
the patient wvas fairly comfortable for about six wvceks whien the disease
scemed to, progress quite rapidly in the adnexa. Thiere wvere no haemor-
rhages to speak of for six months, but pressure symptoms on the ureters
dcvelopcd with uroemic poisoning and the patient died the followving
October from uroemic poisoning, having had 3o or 40 urzermic convulsions.

CASE 2.

Mrs. S.-, aged 48. Mother of two children. Called at rny office
in Deco.mber, 1899, on account of profuse haemorrhages. 1-er menses
had ceased three years previously. The haemorrhages were the only
symptoms that she had. Examination showed a large cauliflo>wer mass
involxving the cervix and the adnexa. The uterus wvas fairly miovabie.
The hiaemorrhiages were worse wvhcn she was on her feet. She subrnîttcd
to a curretrage with cautery in January, 1900, wvas fairly free from
haemorrhages until April, wvhen they became very profuse. Used the
cautery and currette frcely again, aftcr wvhich the haernorrhagcs were
slight. This patilent did not rally and took to her bed and became weakcr
and weaker daily after the currettage in April. 1-er appetite wvas fairly
good, but in spite of this she gradually failed froni day to day and died
froni anaemia, the following October.

CASE 3.

Mrs. F.-, aged 6o. Mother of four children. Saw her in Deceni-
ber, 1903. Stoppeci menttrunating at the age of 55. 1-ad lochial dis-
charge about a year after this, then stopped and did flot sce anything
for three years. Two years previous again becamne irregularly unwell
and continued so up to the time of examination; profuse at times, comning
away with a gush. I-as lost 27 lbs. in wveight. Has been quite free froni
pain. Examination shows a uterus 5 24 inch in length, freely mnoveale.
Cervix normal in* appearance, no deposit in the adnexa. Currettagc
brought away a large amounit of broken down debris shreds, whitish in
appearance, foui smeiiing and bled quite freely. The right upper angle
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of the fundus very rougli, Diagnosis, carcinoma of the fundus or body
of uterus. Advised abdominal hysterectomny which 'vas performed on the
3otli of Decemiber, leaving the cervix, and found at the upper righit angle
of th(. fundus a wvell markrd carcinorna about the size of a cent. It liad
almost eaten throughi the body of the uterus. The patient imiproved
daily until the îoth day, wIvýn slue died suddenly f rom pulmonary cm-
bolism.

CASE 4.

Mrs. F.-, agcd -9. \Vas sent to Grace Hospital under mny care
on the 29th August, 1907. Mother of three children. Hlistory of irreg-
ular haemorrliages for the past txvo years. Much pain in the lower part
of abdomen also tenderness, emiaciation and cachexia. Examination
showed a largre cauliflowe, mass in the vagina involving the xvhole ctrvix
and extending well dowvn on the vagina. The central portion had
-iouglied away ieaving the mere walls of the cervix. The uterine sound
passed for about thiree inchcs and the adnexa wvas solid on both sides -of
the uterus. Thei patient wvas unable to walk and in a desperate condition
owing to the excessive haemorrhages she had been hiaving. On the 30th
August 1 currettcd freely, leaving only a sheil, afterwvards cauterizcd the
wvholc interior surface, also as mucli over the vaginal surface as possible.
Tfied thié left uterine artery, but could not get at the riglit one. Opened
the -ibdomQýn and tide ail ovarian vessels and ail other vessels leading to
the masses in the adriuxa. The hiaemorrhages ceased at once and the
patient impro-,,ed. Lcft the hospital n the 2ist September and returned
to hier home where she rernaincd until the 27th of November, when a
recurrence of the haemorrhages, but slight as compared xvith forrnerly.
The currette and cautery xvas used freely again and she again lef t the
hospital on the 9th of Deceniber. Returned to, lier home and in twvo
weeks wvas able to attend household duties with freedomn from, pain and
haemorrhages. To-okz her rourishment wveI1 and improved in weight and
general appearance until October, 1908, wvhen the haemorrhages again
started but flot so freely. The growth had increased but slowly. She
died in January, 1909, from; exhaustion. Suffered slighit pain for a month
before her death. The haemorrhages, xere neyer ex-cessive aftcr the ves-
sels had bccn ticd.

CASE 5

Mrs. F.-, aged 48. Had been a patient of mine for a number oÎT
ycars and treated lier for specific disease wvhich. she contracted from lier
flrst husband. Had five chuldren by lier first hiusband, ail strong and
healthy. She married the second time and shie came under my notice on
October ioth, 1904, with a very free dischiarge wvhich proved to be gon-

n1cre.Treated ber until Noveniber, wvhen she declared hierseif quite
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curcd. 1 saw lier on the 27thi January, 1905, and found thiat she hiad flot
given mc lier correct history in lier former visit. Sh(e liad had irregular
haemorrhages, somnetimcs quite profuse; slie wvas failing in weighit and
could flot attend to, lier lîouseliold duties. Examination sh-owced a large
mass surroundino the wvhole cervix and extending into the vagina. A
mass in thie riglit iliac region wvith sorne tenderness. The left xvas fairly
clear. Thie uterus wvas pushced over towvards the lcft side. She complained
of pain in the lowver part of the abdomen. 1 advised lier that e hysterec-
tomy woull flot 1e advisable owing to the extension of the disease to the
vagina but thiat wc could give hier mucli relief by currettage and cautery
and ligating the ovarian and uterne vessels, vdhiclî vas dune on the 3rd
of February. She improved very muchi. Tht. mass in the riglit iliac
region becane mucli smaller and she wvas quite frec from liaemorrhages
until the following August, wvhen a sliglit one appeared whi.--h onlly kzept
lier in bcd a couple of days. On the 2otih of November, she had a large
dischargc of pus wvhich evidcntly xvas a pyro metra. This discliarge had
given lier rnucli comfort and she feit fairly xvell, able to attend to, lier
liousehold duties, improved in weighit uni il the follo'ving Mardi, wvhen
she bt.t~.me weaker and wvell marked cacliexia, unable to take nourisli-
ment very well and suffered from heart failure and dyspnoea. She wvent
to, bcd on the ist of April on account of general weakness and died on
tic .24th April from lieart failure. Sh-e liad no furthier discliarge noi-
hiaemorrhages but seed to gradually die f rom wveakness. She '- .o wvas
absolutely free from pain. Exaniination of uterus at this time sliowed
that the progress of the diesase liad been interrupted, the masses in the
riglit iliac region liad alrnost entirely disappearcd.

CASE 6.

By permission of Dr. Riordan, I amn giving tic history of this case.
Mrs. S-, aged 4S. Mother of two children. Sav bier in consultation
wvith Dr. Riordan on .2ist December, i903. I-ad bcen suffering fromi
irregx.!r an d profuse liaemorrhages for somne time previously. Examin-
ation did flot reveal very mucli and %vc advised currettage wvhich xvas
donc. This did not relieve thie liaernorrhages, to any great extent. The
patient gradually got wvcAzer, until tie following April, wvhen a second
examination wvas madle. The uterus wvas found to have becomie mucli
enlarged, thie os uteri liard, iiodular and niuclî enlarg-ed, wvitlî caulif1owver
g rowvts cxtending on vagina. The adnexa cornpletely filled witli sol-d
mass. The lIaeniorrha-,gcs seed to pour ouf so much tlîat packing lid
to bo resortcd to. We advised a la-pa-,rotonw-ý whicli was pcrforrned on the

9tli Of MaY, 1904. Wc found tue pelvic fadaz pushced up froni the pelyvis
and thdle mass whichi seenîcd to fil] the wvhoIc pelvis on both sides
of the uterus. W7ithi sonîe difficulty we fotund thie ovarian vesscls wvhicIî
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were both tied, and in fact ail the vessels we couid tie wvere tied. Dr.
Riordan reports this patient as having daiiy irnproved after this opera-
tion. She is now strong and able to attend to her household duties. Tire
hiaemorrhages neyer returned. The niasses in t'le abdomien have becomne
smnailer but the uterus is stili solid. Thîis patient is stili weli and hearty.

CASE 7.

Mrs. F.-, aged 52. Mother of one citld. Mias admitted in the
hospital February, i9o8. Saw lier with Dr. Riordan. Diagnosis of can-
cer of the body of the uterus wvas miade. No invoivrnent of the adnexa,
uterus freely niovable. IrregYular haemnorrhages and a lot of debris corn-
ing away at intervais. Patient emnaciating and generai feeling of malaise.
Did a vaginal hysterectoniy. This patient made an uninterrupted recov-
ery, and up to the present timne is in perfect heaith. There is no appear-
ance of return of the disease.

In cases 4, 5 and 6, hrethe biood vessels leading to the uterus
and to the groivth were tied off, thiere wvas a niarked improvement in
patient, both as regards the progress of the diesase as welI as general
Iiealth and comfort.

FEreedomn fromn pain I think cani be accountcd for by the lessened con-
gestion' and growth of the neopiasni.

The conclusions one cornes to as to ticatment Irorn the above cases
are:,

i. In carcinonia of the body of uterus where thc growth lias net
extended to peritoncuni and adenxa, that is when the uterus is freely
movabie, hysterectonîy by cither vaginal or abdomiinal route.

2. In carcinonia of cervix .vithout extension to vaginal wvall and be-
fore tiiere is mucli sloughing, liystercctorny.

3In carcinomia or epitheliomia of cervix with eNtetîsion to vaginal
wval1, with uterus fixed, adnexa Iilcd -,vith deposit and breaking down of
the grow'tl, frec currett.oge, cauter;zation and tying off of a!l blood-vessels.

This -n'iil proiong the patient's life, gives lier frecdonî frorn pain,
haernorrhagcs and pressure upon the adjacent organs.

A NOTE ON A CASE OF CEREBRAL 1-EM%%ORRHAGE-'.
fly JOHN W. S. 11cCULT.OUGH.), AMIJ3ton. Ont.

\J.S., a blacksnith, 48 ycars of age, consuitcd nie on February il,
WV 1909. Ne was suffering froxîî a Eevere cold and disordcrcd
.stoniachi. I-is teniperature wvas ioo P. xoS, i~nd its tension -vas niarkcd.
Exarninaitiin of the urine revea-.lcd .i Sp. Gr. of zoio and there was con-
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siderable albumen. H-e wvas put upon a light diet and advised to give up
lus laborious wvork. He soon recovered from the acute symptoins and
the wvriter saw no more of him until September 4 last when the temp. wvas
100, pulse ioo and very t-ense. He complained of vomiting, and his face
wvas pale. He xvas a short, stout man. There 'vas some pallor. The
heart wvas hypertrophied and there wvas a mitral systolic murmur. His
personal history wvas good. Had liad no previous illness except a severe
sciatica sor years ago complicated with a thrombosis of the veins of the
righit leg from which lie recovered. He said the sight of his right eye
,was flot as good as usual. Exanuinations wvith the ophthalmoscope
revealcd albuniinuric retinitis of both eyes, more marked in the right. H-e
"'as again advised to give up wvork which hie did. He wvas put on a diet
largely farinaceous, and given internally nioderate doses of pilocarpine
witu nmagnes. suipli. in sniall doses daily. I saw lin, perliaps, wveekly
since early in September and tiiere xvas considerable improvement in the
condition of luis stonacli and heart, altluoughi a tiioderate aibunuinuria

wvith loxv Sp. Gr. stili obtained.

On October 9tli about 3.30 P.m. lie consulted nie at mny office wvhen I
gave him a general examinmation including lus eyes, wvlicu were in about
tie sanie condition. he urine lîad a Sp. Gr. of i010 wvith a snîall quan-
tityof albunmen. Twenty-four liours qiu intity, about 5o ounces. When 1
hiad finishied nuy examination lie said "My luand, indicating the right, feels
numb. " H-e walked from nîy consultiîîg-roomn to thie xvaiting-room wvhere
lie sat dowvn and chiatted for a few minutes xvith somie ladies of his acquain-
tance. I about io or 15 minutes hoe called nue. TMien I iioticed lus
speech w~as soiîewliat incoliereiît but lie wvas able to tell nie the wliere-
abouts of luis nuotiier w'lo luad zacconmpanied hinu to to"'n. I assisted him
in walking a few steps to a couclu, and wvhen his nuotiier arrived 15 minutes
later lit could flot mnove the righit amni or le-, and speech was almost
gone. Iii the course of an luour lie uvas almiost completely unconscious.
Later lie 'vas taken huome and placeci iii bcd. Chiync-Stokes respiration
soon developcd and lie died at 5.40 a.nî. on the iotlî, about 14 hours after
the onset of first synîptonis of tli( cerebral hernorrlînge.

The case is chiefly interesting because of the opportunity of observ-
ing the actual onset of the lieniorrhiage -,vhichi seenis to have been unusual!y
severe.

An expericnced doctor "'islics a position as assistant or locui teiz-
ens. Apply CANADA LANcrT.
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CANCER OF THE PROSTATE.*
By JAINES BELL, M.D., Protcssor of Surgery and Cliilcal Stirgery, -MeGill University,

Surgeon to the Royal Victoria Jiospital, iNfontreaic, etc.IDESIRE to thank you, the President and the Conimittec of Arrange-
nients of the Canadian Medicai Association, for the great lionour they

have donc nie in extending me ïan invitation to deliver the address in
Surgery before this meeting. When I received your very kind invitation,
Mr. President, J accepted it wvith a deep sense of the responsibiiity xvhich
such acceptance entaiied upon rne,-a feeling wvhich bs not diminished as
the time has approached for the fuliliment of rny undertakzing.

FIowever, I shial flot weary you xvith apologies or excuses, but xvill
endeavor to direct your attention to a subject wvhich has bcen brouglit very
prominentiy before my attention and the attention of niany other surgeons
during the iast few years-I refer to cancer of the prostate.

To one wvho has been engaged in surgical wvork for a quarter of a
Century or more, a r etrospective glance at the achievements xvhichi have
foilowed Lister's epocli-making, discoveries is caiculated to inspire the
greatest optimnisin in the consideration of surgical questions, no mnatter
how% difficuit they znay seem to be. When one passes in review the diffi-
cuit probierns which have aiready been satisfactorily solvcd : the triumph
over the infective miicro-organisrns by -whicli ail the cavities and organs
of the body have been brought under the control of the surgeon, the
growth of exact k-nowiedge an d scientific methods, the deveiopment of
diagnostic skiil and operative technique; one cannot but lookc hopefully
and confidently for the solution of any surgical probIeni which presents
itseif; and there are mnany and serious probierns in surgery stili unsoivcd.
In this respect the attitude of surgeons has changed rnaterially since the
middle of the last century, 'Mien it wvas custonary with pronîinent sur-
geor.s (like Alexander), to deplore the fact that there were no newx fields
to conquer, that the science and art of surgery had beconie a finishied
entity; but the sphere and scope of surgery have been so irnmenseiy
eniàrged in recent years that instead of this attitude, w-, of the present
day, feel that the surgical rnillennium is stili far off.

The cancer probleni is one of the greatest questions of our tirne.
Much careful and painstaking work lias been donc and miany earnest
xvorkers are engaged at the present tinie in endeavoring to discover the
cause of cancer (or rather wve should say, malignant disease, and include
sarcona), but although much g-ood has been acconiplishied and miuch
knowiedge lias been acquired which enables us to understand the disease
better, the great secret of its origin rernains hidden ; and the net out-
corne of our knowviedge has been the development of operative methods,

*Addre-cs in surgcry delivcred ac the forty-second aninual meeting of the Canadian 'Medical Associ-
P tion. -
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th2 recognition of our limitations, and especially of the necessity for early
diagnosis. WVhether it be cancer of the tongue, the stomach, the breast,
or any other organ, the univ-ersal rule has become recognized that early
and -%vide and complete renmoval of the disease, wvhile it is stili local, is
curative; that extension takes place early and insidiously by infiltration
and lymnphatic involvernent, w'hich miust always be antieipaLed. 1\'etas-
tases through fthe blood-current are more of pathological interest than of
practical importance to tbe surgeon. TI-e really important fact wvhich wve
must recognize is that we have flot advanced in the treatment of cancer
beyond the stage at wvhich removal by operation is the sole rernedy; and
while wve recognize the difficulties wvhich miust be encountered, and which
necessarily va ry xvith the organ or region involved, in effecting complete
and tlîorough extirpation, we mnust alsb> recognize the futility, or vorse
than futility, of any operation which fails short of complete removal.

1 arn aware that to this statement there may be exceptions as in cases
of late recuirrence, five, tern or fifteen years after operation, a condition
whicha is flot so rare as to be phienomenal; and indeed, in discussing the
trcatment of cancer of tie prostate, I hall be obliged to consider partial
operations but only as palliative and flot as curative treatment. We mnay
doubtless dare toý hope that ,vith fuller knowvledge of the origin and
growvth of cancer, it rnay become possible to, treat it successfully without
operation o.- even to, prevent it altogether, '.ut that happy condition lias
flot yet been attained. The history of tuberculosis affords ground for
the belief, however, that this niay be no idie dream.

In the operative treatilent of cancer, wve must practically disregard
mutilation and loss of function in order to save or prolong life, and
obviously srnme organs can be more easily spared than others. It is in
the light of ail these facts that I venture to direct your attention to can-
cer of the prostate gland.

I have choscr. this subject for severaià reasons, aînong which are the
following :

First :-Because thý>re is a general widespread and erroneous opinion
in our profession, that cancer of the prostate is a very rare disease. This
belief is based upon the statistics of cancer, derived from pathological
records, in -xvlicl-i the prostate is shown to be one of the organs least fre-
quently thc subjeet of cancer, and no doubt this error lias survived
because the prostate lias not always been systematically examined at
autopsies.

Seco)nd.:-Because of the habit, which unfortunately prevails very
gencrally, of making a diagnosis of hypertrophy of the prostate or "crn-
larged prostrate" in th-e case of every mari past middle life wvho seeks
advice for disturbances of the urinary furiction. I believe I am safe iii
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saying that medical practioncrs gencrallv consider that there is no diffi-
culty in diagnosing sonile prostatie hypertrophy and rarcly look beyond
the obvious fact of disturbcd urination, wvith palpable cnlargemcnt of the
prostate feit through the rectum, in elderly men; and I arn quite positive
that this is a fatal mistakze. It should become the systematic habit of
every practitioner to attempt a diagnosis betwea ordinary senile hyper-
trophy and other special causes of disturbed t'!ddder fuiiction such as can-
cer, tuberculosis, stone, chronic inflammation, ckr.

Third :-The great importance of the subject; on account of its fre-
querit occurrence, the hopelessness of ail treatment cxcept surgical treat-
ment in its very early history, and the distress and misery wvhich it causes
wvhen radical treatment has become imposible. During the last flfteen
nr twenty years, much attention has been given by surgeons to the oper-
ative treatment of senile hypertrophy of the prostate, and a pretty general
!Inanimity of opinion lias been reached on this subject, but flot s0 with
cancer of the prostate. Indeed, operations upon the prostate for hyper-
trophy h~ave only incidentally shown the incorrectness of statisties based
upon post-mnortem record, and have proved that, instead of being a very
rare disease, it is a very common one; but beyond this no very -great
advance has been made in its treatmcnt.

Freqiiency :-Youtig believes that cancer of the prostate occurrs as
nJten as once in seven cases of prostatie enlargement, in meni past fifty.
(Joutrnzal of the Mledical Association., Vol. 46, 1906.) Thompson Walkzer,
in a study Of 242 consecutive cases of prostatie enlargement, diagnosed
cancer in 57, although he elim inated 17 in which there nîight have been
a doubt of the diagnosis. (Lancet, Vol. i, 1908.)

The records of the Royal Victoria Hospital in Montreal showv that,
since i902, 142 cases of prostate enlargement have been treated, of wvhich
32 were diagnosed as cancer (one in four and a haîf). 0f these, 88 wvere
submitted to complete prostatcctoiny and flhc raterial. removed xvas care-
fully exarnined with the result that 21 were demonstrated to be cancer-
OIIS, 23.8 per cent. -or a littie more than one in four. It will be seen there-
fore that of ail the patienis who, present themsclves for the treatment of
svmptoms rea.sonably attributable to prostatic hypertrophy one in four or
five is suffcring frorn cancer: and indeed more careful and extended
investigation wvill probably show that the proportion is even greater than
this. I have no doubt the fact will surprise many physicians.

It is intcrcsting to note that fromn the opcning of the Hospital, in
1894, to the ist June, 1902, eighty-six cases of prostatie enlargemnent were
treated, of which only one wvas diagnosed as cancer. This case was a
largc adeno-carcinoma of unnîistakzable character originating in the
prostate. ln the other eighty-fivc cases, six compiete prostatectomies
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'vere performed, but no svstematic examination of the ablated tissue
xvas made. In the rcmaining eighty cases, many palliative operation:
wverc pcrformed, but these wvere flot of such a character as to admit of
pathological diagnosis. This comparison shows lîow easy it is to over-
look conditions wvhich are unsuspected and how fallible statistics are
except wvhen obtained by most careful and accurate mcthods. The fore-
going figures have been introduced in support of the statements made
as to, the frequency of the occurrence of cancer of the prostate, but no
attempt has been made in tiiis communication to present a full report
of the statistics of the subject.

Varieties of Cancer ;-Of the 21 cases examined in the Royal 'Vic-
toria Hospital, four were from prostates wvhich were sm-all and very hard
and showed in ther minute structure a type of growvth wvhich resembled
very closely scirrhus carcinoina of the breast, and five were froi1. prostates
which were markcdly enlargýed and showved a type of groxvth wh&h-b resem-
bled an adenocarcinonia. "Lhle remaining twvel,;,; were of intaýr«ediate

character but more closely resembled the scirrhus type.
In miany of the cases wvhere the prostate wvas remnoved entire it could

casily be seen that the new growvth commenced ivell towards thc centr..
of one of the lobes, but where only a srnall portion of the gland wvas
rcm-ovecl, or wvhere it carne away piecemeal, this could not be determined.

Twro types of malignant growth are thcrefore seen in ches,ý prostatic
carcinomias; the one shows a cellular growth with cubical to columnar

celis, usually arrangcd in such a manner as to suggest a poorly-formed

gland acinus, wvhile the othor consists of smnall grou ps of small cubical

celîs scattered througliout a very firm and aduit fibrous tissue stromna.
The former type of growvth is usually found xvhere the gland is m arkedly

incrcased in size, xvhile the latter is -often present wvhere the prostate shows
littie if any increase in volume, or may even be apparently shrunken.

Many of the carcinomiata of the prostate show types of growvth inter-

min-r*ate b)etw.vet-a these two. Ail these groxvtls arise fromn the epithelial

celîs whichi lne the ducts or acini of the prostate gland.

None of these prostatic,carcinomata have shown an ulceration of the

epitheliumi covering the gland, and thus the appearance of the gland as

senby the cystoscope does not indicate the nature of the enlargement.
Symptom??s :--The symiptoins procluced by cancer of the prostate are

ini the main the sanie as those produced by hypertrophy, but they vary

suficiently on careful analysis to enable one to at least suspect in many

cases that the disease is not one of ordinary hypertrophy. A full dis-

cussion of the symptoms would be out of place at this time, but the fol-

lowing are somne of the main distinctive differences between the symptomis

of simple hypertrophy and those of cancer -- difficulty in rnicturition,
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shown by delay in starting the strcani and mnaintaining it until the bladder
i., evacuated, ratier than retention :-often littie or no residual urine,
hience oftcn no decomposition. Frequency :-perhaps flot distinguishable
fromi that of ordinary hypertrophy; pain greater than in hypertrophy and
without apparent cause; sometimies feit at the point of the penis, the
pcrineum, the sacrai region, the urethra, and soîrnetimies slîooting down
tic thighs. I-Ienaturia is obscrved only wlîen the muiicous membrane
of Uic prostatie uretlîra or the bladder outiet lias beconie involvcd. Lt is
gcnerally more or less constant an-d not excessive. Lt sonietiimes appears
ta bd an early symptom on accounit of the insid:ious character of the
growth in its early stages in xvhich there are no symptorns xvhat-ever, but
it is, in rcality, a1lvays a late sym-ptom. 'When the greowth is large,
residual urine is a more prominent sign and retention may occur from
mechanical causes, but in the scirrhius type, at least, there is usually no
projection of the pr'ostate into the bladder. Lt may even cause serious
difficulty in evacuation of the bowels, or actual obstruction without causing
retention, as in a case recently under my observation.

In the small or shrunken prostate, which is by far the most common
form, r'etcrition occurs less frcquently. There can, of course, be no
uniform grouping of symptoms to distinguish cancer from hypertrophy
and sorne of the most characteristic symptoms are often absent; and
niay be present in one case and flot in another. Physical examination
gives morec definite information. Dense, stony hardness feit froni the
rectum is perhaps the most important sign. This may involve the whole
or- only a part of the prostate. It is sometimes smooth and sornetimes
nodular. The lobes are often unequal in size, and in some cases where
there are mnarked symptoms, the examiner will be surprised to lind that
there is very littie palpable enlargement of the prostate.

Sometimes a sniall hard mass leads one to thinkc tlîat hie lias to deal
with a stone or a tub-rcular nodule. Both of these conditions must bc
eliminated although they oc ur much less frequently than cancer.

In far advancpe. ý,dses, the outline of the prostate is obscured 1y an
infiltration of the capsule whîch gives the idea of an invasion of the
bladder wall upwards. The bladdcr, however, is rarely invadcd until
very late, but the seminal vesicles and sur'rounding tissues are, and it is
this extension which gives risc to the sign above noted.

The rcctal mucous membrane may also be less frecly movable in
these late cases and enlarged cancerous glands may bc found in the
inguinal region. Cystoscopie examination shows that the prostate docs
not project into the bladder as in ordinary hypertrophy, and Young
describes the appearance of the mucous membrane as hard, drawn, and
contracted looking.
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Whien operatecil is undertaken it is ,found difficuit or impossible to
enucicate the mass, to separ'ate the gland substance f rcm the capsule,
and it can only bce torn away in fragments. (Doubtlcss miany of the so-
called "fibrous prostates," wtiich hiave been described, were caricerous.)
In early cases this may be noted at only one point in the mass. In the
history of a case, rapid development of symptoms in a comparatively
young nman is very suggestive. In a word a mani of 5o-6o suffering from
frequent micturition, much pain, comparatively littie residual urine and
whose prostate is very liard but not greatly enlargcd, is probably the
subject of cancee, and it is a very important q uestion to, decide whether
enuclcation,-the ordinary pros ta tectomy,-should be undertaken or a
much more serious and extensive operation bce provided for.

The follovwing case may bce taken as a type and one which illustrates
also, the hzematuria which is observd in the later stages of the disease.

A strong ruggcd man, aet. 64, xvas in perfect hcalth until Decemnber,
î9oS, wvlen lie began to liave some frequency of micturition by day and
'vas obliged to get up once during the niglit. He hiad more or less burn-
ing at the neck of flic bladder but no pain. Early in Mvay, i909, hie began
to pass bloody urine, wvhich continucd without change or interruption until
his admission to hospital on the 23rd of June, i909. The blood wvas
intimately nîixed wvith the urine but the amount ivas not large. He had
a hiard nodular prostate, and, on examination, five oz. of residual urine
were withdrawn at one examination and at another no residual urine
\vhatever wvas found. The cystoscope showed oozingI of blo>od fromi all
around the uriethral opening, but no visible ulceration and no projec-
tion of the prostate into the bladder. Suprapubic operation on June 28thi
verified this observation and an attempt ivas made to enucleate th2 pros-
tate. This I am now convinced was bad surgery, but it wvas dificult to
knowv howv to deal wvith the condition. It was exceedingly hard, and even
with the aid of a perineal incision only a partial removal xvas effected,
The patient made a good recovery, hýad no more bleeding, and Nvas dis-
chargcd July 27th xvith perfertly, normal urinary function and no residual
urine. It is, of course, unnecessarýy to add that this satisfactory condition
cannot long continue, and on'e can only contemplate flic future of such ;1
case wvith a deeper feeling of sadness and despair than that whiçh is
evoked by incurable cancer in almost any other situation. In this case
although the flrst symptorn had been noticed less than six rnonths beforc
operation there can lie no doubt but that the disease hiad been present
for a long time before it gave risc to any signs.

The relation of cancer to, senile hypertrophy of the prostate lias not
been sufficicntly studicd, but while there is no doulit but that cancer often
attacks flic already hypertýophied prostate, the comparatively early agc
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at which it f requently occurs would semn to, indicate that quite as fre-
quently it occurs before there is any rcal liypertrophy. XVlier hyper-
trophy prtedisposes to cancer or whicther the occurrence of cancer in the
already hypertrophicd gland is flot simply due to the more frequent
incidence of cancer at the age at wvhich hypertrophy occurs, are stll
unsettled questions.

The fact also tliat cancer of the prostate is usually, so far as wve knowv,
of slow growth in its ecarly stages and hias generally existed for, some
time before it produces symptom!;, must also be taken into account. At
any rate, cancer seldom occurs in the capsule after the removal of the
hypertrophicd gland. Careful examination of the prostate in cases in
wvhich cancer had not been suspected, lias quite frequcntly discovered it
in some part of the removed gland. Cachlexia and failure of nutrition are
rarel), found until the disease is so far advanced that diagnosis is unniis-
takable.. A peculiar feature which hias been noted by nearly ail observers
is the tendency to metastases to> the osseous systcm.

But the fact must not be overlooked that at the pr'esent time patliolo-
gists are inclined to believe that metastasis to the bones is much more
frequent in ail forms of cancer than lias haretofore been tliouglit to lie
the case. My own experience is not in accord with that of other observ-
crs on this point, as in none of nîy cases xvas tliere any sign of bone
involvement wvlien tlie diagnosis xvas made; and in one case only -rni 1
axvare of tliis formi of nictastasis recurring after operation, but it is truc
tliat no attempts have been made to follow up the later histories of ily
cases.

I will describe here, briefly, a case wvhich came under my care nearly
three years ago, as it not only illustrates tlie results of partial enuclea-
tion but is also the case in whicli bony metastases occurred two years
after operation.

A man, 71 years of age, liad suffcred for twvo years witli sonie fre-
quency to whicli at the end of one year wvas addcd urgency and difficulty,
and later on pain; and still later on, retention. The pain increased. There
xvas no hoematuria; his health became poor and he lost about i S Ilis. in
wveight. On admission to hospital, hie had a distended bladder; the urine
wvas of a Iow specific gravity, turbid; and contained albumen but vcry
littie pus. The prostate was renîoved by suprapubic incision and enuclea-
tion. The tissue removed weiglied 1,7 grammes and wvas definitely can-
cerous. The patient made an uninterrupted recovery, had perfect uririary
function. and normal urine and becaie so, %ell that the diagnosis wvas
questioned. At the end, of about twvo years, however, hie s1îowed evidences
of metastases in the sacrum, gradually failed and dicd two and a haîf
years after operation. (
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Proginosis :-Vhen the discajse lias advanced to such a degree as to
admit of clinicai diagnosis, tlue outlook is bad. This, of course, is pre-
ciseiy xvhat is to, be said of cancer in ahinost any organ. In one such case,
(above mentioned) the patient, aet. 71, xvhere a fairly satisfactory enuclea-
tion xvas possible, Iived two and a haîf years xvith perfect urinary fuinction
to the end and xvitlu good health for about tîvo years. in soi-ne cases in
wvlich cancer has been fourid in the prostate after operation, but where
it lhad flot been suspected clinically, the patient has cnjoyed good healtli
for several years; but xvhen the disease bas progressed to a degree at
xvhich satisfactory enucleation is impossible, the prognosis is bad in
every way, and while iricomplete operation xviii often restore the urinary
function for a tirne, it xviii also probably in mnost cases hasten flic growth
and spread of the disease and shorten life.

Trcatmeizt :-As may be inferrcd fronu wvhat has already been said,
an ordinary prostatectomy (enucleation) xviii often give satisfactory
resuits for a long time in the carly cases. Somne surgeons recornrnend
tIîis method of treatm-.ent and report cases as cured by it, but it is impos-
sible to, make a sufliciently xvide renuoval of a cancerous prostate by
enucleation xvhere the diagnosis ca.i be made before operation. The sub-
capsular dissection recommended by Proust and Aibarrati xvould appear
to, be theoretically a littie more promising, but in more advanced cases
the history of operative treatm-,ent has been far from encouraging. Bill-
rothi is crudited xvith having pcrformed the first operation for tlie radical
renuoval of a cancerous prostate in iSCï. Many operatot's since that
time have devised and carried out operations xvith this objeet in. vicw,
some by the suprapubic route and others by the pcrineai route. Large
portions of the bladder have been rerr-Nred by some operators, and even
tlic xvole bladder bas been removed and the ureters transplantcd, but
the resuits have not been such as to encourage a continuance of any of
these methods.

In i905 fJohns Hopkins Bulletin), Young of Baltimore devised the
operation which bears his nane and which stands to-day as thie only
radical procedure xvhich comrnends itself to surgeons.

Two lessons have been learned, hoxvever, namely, first : that it is
impossible to, follow up extensive involvement of cancerous glands where
they exist, and second, that closure of the bladder wound is possible
after very large portions have been remnoved by the perineal route.
Young's operation, wvhich consists in exposing the prostate in flie
perineum, cutting flue membranous uirethra across and rernoving, the
bladder neck, prostate, seminal vesicles and ampulle iof the vasa defer-
entia, and reu 'niting the stump of flhe urethra to, the uipper angle of the
bladder incision xvhich is closed up to this point, has been very success-
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fui in bis Iiands, but bias not been extensivcly crnploycd by other surgeons
up to the present timc. In fact, the radical removal of the cancerous
prostate lias flot received tbe attention from surgeons wvhich its import-
ance entities it to. It must, howevcr, be admitted that the operation is
difficuit and flot without danger> although Young had only one operative
death in bis first six cases and tbe aftcr resuits were very satisfactory.
In a direct communication Dr. Young wvrites me that one -of bis cases
reports himself entirely wve11 at tbe end of about four years. Even this
operation cari of course only be expected to be curative in the early cases.
There are also more advanced cases in vAhicbi even complete extirpation
,of the bladder and either br;nging the ureters out upon the loin, as recorn-
mended by Watson, or transplanting tbem into tbe bowve1 with ail its
risks and disadvantages, wvould seem to be preferable to a period more
or Luss prolonged of hopeless suffering and a ruiserable lingering death.

I have in mind at this moment several cases of strong, useful men
in middle if e dolomed beyond ail hope, and dying by inches in constant
pain and distress from cancer of the prostate.

Surely any treatment or any operation wvhich can hold out any hope
wvould be gratefully accepted by patients in such an unfortunat'e position;
and the endeavour to treat the more desperate, cases by operation would
only be in accord with the general practice of surgeons in the treatment
of cancer of other organs as already pointed out. We do flot hesitate to
extirpate the tongue, the stomach, tuer breast, the Iimbs or any organ,
even where we feel that there is great doubt as to the possibility of get-
ting completely beyond the disease, especially its extensions into, the
lymphatic system ; and subsequent history very of ten proves that we have
not completely eradicated it.

Finally, in the most advanced cases wbiere no operation is possible
wbich holds out any hope of cure, palliative treatr-nent, is called for. Lt
wvill be seen that in tbe early cases, especially in those operated upon
before a clinical diagnosis has been possible, that the ordinary enucleation
gives very satisfactory results for a time, but in the great majority of
cases it can only be palliative.

Lt has flot been mny purpose in this communication to give a detailed
history and descriptiuri of cancer of the prostate or of its treatment in
the past. I have flot attempted to array facts or to marshall figures in
favor of one line of treatmnent or another. 1 have had nothing new to
offer as to its pathology, symptomatology or diagnosis. I have only

attempted, and 1 hope flot entirely without success, to direct your attention
to a painful, distressing and fatal disease -,vhi,ù1 , occurring se frequently
as it does, does not seemn to have received sufficient attention frorù the
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general practitioüîer wvho first cornes into contact v'ith, ît, for frorn the
surgeon wvho is finally called upon to trert it.

I -would stror.g1y urge that the same thorough, conscientious inves-
tigation bc givcn to patients wvith disturbances of the urinary function as
is given to disturbances of function of other organs, in order that eai-ly
diagnosis niay bc nmade; and that surgeons should give to this disease
the benefit of thecir miost serious consideration, their skill and surgical
resource, to the end that satisfactory operative treatrncnt may be devel-
oped and made available for those unfortunate sufferers while the disease
is stili local and circurnscribable, and that more satisfactory palliative
treatrnent rnay be cvolved for the inoperablc cases.

A FORTUNE FOR THE PASTEUR INSTITUTE.

In a few days the Pasteur Institute wvil1 receive the large sumn of
1I,20,0001, which wvas bequeathied to, it by the late M. Osiris. M. Osiris,

wvho wvas a richi and philanthropie Jew, founded in 1903 a triennial prize
of £4,ooo to be bestowed on "the person wvho had rendered the greatest
service to the human race during the thiree preceding ycars." The prize
wvas awarded to Dr. Roux, the head of the Pasteur Institute, for the
discovery of the "anti-diplitheria seruni," whichi lias been the means of
saving the lives of rnany tliousand children. The nîillionaire wvas rnuchi
astonished to Iearn that Dr. Roux had made over the wvho1e of the inoney
to tht- institute of which lie is the hecad, ati.ough lie is a poor man with
a salary of soine £250 a year, and iives in a very small apartrnent, for
wvhîch he pays £24 a year rent. M. Osiris wvas so niuch struck by the
unselfish conduet of the nian o! science that hie made the doctor's acquaint-
ance, and thecy becanie firrn friends. M. Osiris one day asked himi why

lie liad given mne nîoney to the institute.
"Ail that 1 am," replied Dr. Roux, "I owe to the Pateur Institute,

for ail nîy experinients and discoveries have been. made there. Besides,
the institute is very poor, for xve have no incor-ne except wvhat we make
by the sale of serunis, and though that brings in enough to keep the
establishment going, soi-ne fresh remedy niay any day be discovered,
in which case 1 fear the institute would have to close its doors for want
o! funds.''

The rnillionaire said nothing at the time, but at his death, wvhich
occurr2c a ycar or two aft2rwvards, it wvas fou ndthat hie had left the
bulk, of his weaith to the Pasteur Institute, as a token of admiration for
the scientific atiainnients and self-abnegation o! Dr. Roux.-The Aledical
Press.
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CURRENT MEDICAL LITERATURE

MEDICINE.
Ujider the charge of A. J. MACKENZIE, B.A., M.J3., Toronto.

THE HIGH ENEMA.

Horace W'. Soper, in the journal Al. M. A., for A11gust 7, considers
the question of how far into the colon a soft rubber tube can be intro-
duced. H-e believes that it is only in tiiose rare cases of abnormal
developnient of the sigrnoid that it is possible to izitroduce a soft rubber
tube higher than six or seven inches in the rectumi without the tube
bending or coiling on itself. \Vith the aid of the signioidoscope only
the nmiddle of the sigmoid can be reached. The practice of allowing
liquids to flow through the tube simultaneously wvith its introduction
serves to, srnooth the k-inks and adds to, the illusion that the tube is go-
mo- hiolier. he short tbsix inches in 'ength is therefore best for

ail sorts of enernata, cg,(a) wvhen water, etc., is introduced for the
purpose of causing fecal evacuations, using the fountain syringe or fun-
nel and long tube in the usual way. It is possible, as lie lias frequently
denionstrated, thoroughly to cleansLe the entire colon by using a larger
caliber ( inclh) short tb.Thîis is connected by rubber tubing to a
large funnel elevatcd fromi 3 to 4 feet; the solution is poured in unti!
the patient experiences a feeling of distention or desire to 'evacuate;
then tlîe funnel is low'ered until the outllow hias ceased, and this nman-
oeuver is reper-ted in exactly thîe same manner as in gastrie lavage. The
short tube is also best (b) w'hen retention of liquid is desired, as in ad-
ministering saline solution, oit, nutrieni naterial, etc. The attenîpt to
pass the tube lîiglîer into the bowels is not only untiecessary, but, because
of the coiling thiat inevitably occurs, sucli a manipulation tends to pro-
duce irritability of the bowel, and tlîis, of course, xvill very probably cause
expulsion of the fluid.-Cleveland MeIIdical journal.

ON THE SELECTION OF CASES AND THE LIMITATIONS 0F
SPECIFIC TREATMENT IN TUBERCULOSIS.

In the Tlzerapeutic Gazette, August 15 th, Von Ruck, of Ashvillc,
reports the resuits of sanatoriumi treatnîent of tuberculosis as affected
by the use of specifie niiedication. Clirnatie, dietetic and hygienic mea-
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sures are tAie unconditional rcquisitc for success under any formi of treat-
mient, but w;hile an arrest of the disease in e.trly cesfollomed these
niethods %vlhen used alone, inquiries to determine t ie permanency of
resuits give littie reason for satisfaction, as it 'vas found that îîot 10 per
cent. remained free fromi relapse in the course of a fe'v years.

A more intelligent and rigorous enforcement of these methods may
give now sor-newhat better resuits, but yet they are flot encouraging and
we are fo-ced to, the conclusion that specific medication wvhich wvill effect
the bacillus itself is required. This lias been brouglit a bout by the use
of preparations of t-he tubercle bacilli, and thc better resuits can be
credited to this alone as the gencral management of patients at the 'Win-
yahi Sanatorium, from wh.,ich the statistics are tak-en, lias flot been
altered.

For convenience of comparison wve give here the resuits obtained
wvith and without specific: medication since i8SS:

(a) In 782 cases treated from î888 tcoS 8without specific remedies
there were:-

Apparently cured ................................. 90g, or 11.9%

Improved.........................................23 8, or 30. 5%o
Stationary or progressive........................454 Or 57.60%/

(b) 11n 7 .- cases which in addition t-o the usual miethods were treatcd
xvith tuberculin or some of its modifications, the product being deri-ved
fromi the culture fluid upon wvhicli tubercle bacilli had been grown to
rnaturity, there werc:

Apparenily cured ................................ 166, or 36.8%/
Improved............................... .......... 310, or 42?.8%
Stationary or progressive ........................ 47 or 20.4%

(c) In i,503 cýases treated with the Watery Extract of Tubercle
Bacilli, t-le culture fluid not entering ivot-le preparation, there 'were:

Apparently cured ................................. 8S34, or 55.5 %
Iniproved ......................................... 58, Or 33.8%
Stationary or progressive ........................ 161, 'Or 10.7%

In our report for 1905 and 1906, mentioned above, -%vere ttûbulated
the resuits of over 100, other physicians, who, had Jikewise employed the
Watery Extract of Tubercle Bacilli in institutions and general practice.
Thieir miat-erial compriscd 2!,183 cases, and the clinical resuits obtained
differ but littie fromi our owvn. There xvere :

Apparently cured.................................098g, or 50.3%/
Iniproved ......................................... 639, or 29.4%
Stationary or progressive ........................ 446, or 2o.-%
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In regard to the pcrmianency of the resuits obtained under specifie
treatmnent wvith the \'Vatery Extract of Tubercle Bacilli f-orn 1897 to
1904 inclusively, our inquiry, for thc details of whichi wc niust Iikcwisc
refer the reader to our last report> show that of 6o2 patients traced, after
having been dismissed from our care for periods of from two to ten
years, thiere wvere report-ed on their discharge as :

Apparently cured 4oo, and of these had continued withi-
out relapse...........................................320,or

Improved 2o2, and of these had continued without
relapse.................................................. 94, or 46.5%,'

The object of treatmient is to render the organismi completely and
lastingly resistant to, the pathogenie action of the specifie bacillus, and
as this is a ccli function, then the celîs themiselves nmust be normal in
structure and function or as nearly .so as possible. \'V.ith normal nutri-
tion and without specific treatmient we find frequent arrestrnents of the
disease, but these are gcnerally only tcmporary and followcd by exten-
sions; these changing conditions are found to, be associated with varia-
tions in the amount, of immune bodies in the patient's serurn, these arc
formed in response to the absorption of specific to-xins derivcd from
tubercle bacilli. In persons badly nourishcd the natural formation of
immune bodies is slow, and there may be even a loss to produce any.
Good nutrition checks the growth and multiplication of the bacilli, thuls
there is a decrease in the specific toxin which leads to the increase in
tic immune bodies and these ini turn bccomne less in amount. Under
the stress of intercurrent disease or unfavorable conditions the immune
bodies mnay disappear entirely, and in this case if there are stili living
bacilli there wiIl be a serious outbreak. If a sufficient dcgree of immunity
could be obtained spontancously tuberculosis -,vould become a self-limitcd
disease; artificial addition to the immunity is the mneans at hand.

In cases in which the disease lias as yet not caused much degenera-
tion of tissue and in which the nutrition is still good, immunization is
readily acconîplished, but these cases are not as a rule diaEnosed as
tubercular, there may be nîerely slight loss of wcigrht, ma-,laisc, etc.;
the Calmette or v. Pirquet test xvill be positive. In cases in wvhich the
disease hias made considerable progress, if the state of gencral nutrition
is poor wve cannot look for resuitsý, and even if conditions are favorable
enough to, permit of the production of a highi imi. nity, it is plain that
this is no protection against fatal hiemoptysis froni an aneurysmal sac
in a lung cavity, or from local inflamnmation due to causes other than
ilie tubercle bacillus, it cannot prevent perforation of a Jung cavity or
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autolytic changes in cascous miaterial, miuch less can it enhance or restore
nutrition xvhen it is lost.

In the wvords of the wvriter tlic indications arc:
"If hie concludes that the nutrition can be improved, or, if this is

stili fair, that it can bc maintained, and if the syrnptomis indicative of
progressive softening and suppuration are absent, if there are no serious
non-tuberculous complications, then the case may be considered as suit-
able, and a trial is thien flot only justified, but is imperatively indicated.
Thus wve would inimunize a patient, if we feit that by the rernoval of the
present recent tubercle and by preventing further extension of the tuber-
culous process the patient could reasonably hope to recover from the
lesions nov:, existing. On the other hand, xve Nvould delay specific, treat-
ment in cases wvhich, owing to the present softening, pneumionie or other
local ir.9ammiations, have higher degrees of fever than 100 or i00.5 F.
until the excavation is conîpleted and drainage establishied, or until the
inflammatory comnplications have subsided. "

Tht writer uses the "''V7atery Extract of Tubercle Bacilli," and bas
administered ten to fiftccn million single doses since 1897, shoxving its
safety; lic believes it better in every wvay than the "tuberculins."

MYOPATHY AND SYRINGOMYELIA.

In the British Mledical Journal, May Sth, Sir VW. R. Goxvers bas a
clinical lecture on thiese twvo diseases with description of cases. Tlîcy
have one marlzed feature in common, the muscular wasting,> thev are
both diseases of development, but while syringornelia is due to, defective
structural form-ation in the spinal cord, whereby cavities are left in the
process of developii.cnt or portions of embryonic neuroglial tissue fail to
achieve their change into nerve -elemnents, but rernain as tracts of low
resistance which break dowvn into cavities. Thiese enlarge by distension
and thus cause symptomns. Myopathy or miuscular dystrophy, on the
other hand, is a defeet of muscular groxvth, flot dependent on tlîe nervous
systemi, but inherent in the muscles, by which the fibres fail, s'ometimes
carly in life, somnetinies later. The interstitial tisue niay increase but it
is whlen the fibres are replaced by fat as in the pseudo-hypertrophic formi
that the muscles apparently increascd in size; ordinarily there is a miarked
wasting of the muscles. It is a disease of miaies but miay be transmitted
through the femiales and it is niarkedly hiereditary. Tlie pseudo-hypcr-
trophie formi is the one that appears early in life and the victicns usually
die before aduit age, iii the other the cliscasc miay appear late and grad-
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ually sprcad. T1he invasion of different muscles follows no rule; gcncral
resistance is usually wvealened.

Syringomnyelia is evidenced by the loss of cutaneous sensibility to
pain, and often to teniperature without loss of touch, and on this accounit
it mnay frequently remiain undiscovered for sorne time after its appear-
ance. In the case shown the distribution of the analges.-z areas did not
follow any ,inLtormical nerve distribution. The cavities wvhich cause the
symptonis are usually situated in front of the posterior horn of the cord,
and probably damage the path for pain wliich crosses in the posterior
commissure; sonletimes a cavity is situated in the posterior cornu in such
a position as to interrupt the nerves after they enter the cord and in this
case touch as wvel1 as other sensations are altered. The loss of sensation
and of powver niay be sudden on account of the rapid enlarg,,ement of somne
cavity and in these cases the muscles wvill give the reaction of degeneration.

If the early signs-of this disease are recognized the patient should
bc warneed that it is in-wise to, undettake-, strenuous exertion or to bcecx-
poscd to influences whichi -veaken vitality, as progress niay be readily
accentuted in this way.

CHLOROFORM IN LABOR.

You must w'ithliold the chloroform until the corre.ct time to, admin-
ister it. The patient wvi]l beg for it, pray for it, cry for it, and even 1 ry
to make those present use force to miake you give it. But hold until
the perineal stage-latter haif of the second stage. This is the tine
wvornan suffers the most; large beads of perspiration stand out on lier
forehead, run down hier checks, eyes bulging and quiveringr with pain,
the wvhole -formn being on a rack of rniisery. Now talne your chioroforni
inhaler, and place it firmly over your patient's nose and rnouth. If you
have not the inhaler, use a srnall handkerchief, saturated wvith chloro-
formn, or a tumbler containing a piece of blotting paper.

As you feel a pain coming on, sprinkle about a drachm of chloro-
formn on the inhaler, and instruct lier to takce deep inspirations before
the pain reaches its heiglit. The patient xvill take two or three deep
inhalations, and at once the severity of the pain wvill be lessencd. As the
pain ceases, remove the inhaler, and then as the next pain cornes en
replace it, only allowving it to, remain during the pain. By this method of
admninistration it wvill be impossible to give enough chloroformi to, cause
danger. She may cry out just as loud as if chloroform liad not been
used, but afterward wvill tell ycu that she suffered very littie, and invari-
ably will thank you for liaving used it.
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Clîloroform rnay bc used in the first stages of labor, though wvhen
the pains arc severe in this stage 1 prefer hydrate of chlorai.

Therc is danger of liîaving to use chioroforin too long wvhen given
in the first stage, thereby decreasing uterine force, and predisposing the
patient to hernorrhage. The sanie, perhaps to a less degree, applies to
the first part of the second stage of labor. During the perineal stage,
or at any stage, the chioroforni rnay bc puslied to complete ancsthesia-
surgical extent if necessary-but in natuiral labor only to its obstetrical
extent. If there arc any miembers of this society xvho have neyer used
chioroforni, try it, and you wvill be so wvell pleascd thiat you wvill use it in
every case of labor. You wvill thereby reccive the everlasting gratitude
of your patients, and be a blessing to the femiale sex.-Gaillard>s South-
ern Medicine,

DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS OF PSORIASIS.

Dr. John V. Shoemnaker, of Philadeiphia, in Gaillard's Soitilzerti
Medicine for February, anion- other things remnarks

The diseases of the skzin xvhich psoriasis often resemibles are'eczerna,
squamosum, syphilis, and seborrlhea sicca, but the differential points of
these affections with psoriasis ame many and decisive. The tabulation
will readily assist in making a correct diagnosis.

1PSOIASIS.

1. The prirmary lesions begin as a
papule, covered with whitish scales.

2. Itching slight, rarely intense.
3. Affected areas sharply defined.

4. Areas occur both large and
small, and are usually round.

5. Inivol,,es with preference the
extensor sui-faces.

63. The lesions often remiain un-
changed for nmonths.

7. Eruiptions alwvays dry.
S. Areas are covered w~itlî nany

white scales.
q. The Course is chronic.

1. EcZENMA SQUAMOSUM~.

1. The prinlary lesions begin as
an erythemiatous patch, a vesicle
pustule or moist spot.

2. ltching intense.
3. Affectedl areas gradually fade

inîto hecalthy skzin.
4. Areas are large and irregular.

5. Involves wvith preference the
flexor surfaces.

6. The lesions rapidly change.

7. Eruption usually is moist.
S. Areas are covered with smiall

yellowish scales or with crusts.
9. Course is either acute, sub-

acute or chronie.
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2. PSORIASIS.

1. History negative.
2. History of rlieumatism, gout

or gastro-intestinal catarrh.

3. Extenbor surfaces of arms and'
legs nearly aI'vays invoived.

4 Lesions regular in outline.

5. Scales are shiiiing silvery-
wvhite and abundant

6. ltching slight.

*3. PSORIASIS.'

1. Eruptions in area of entire

scalp.
2. Scales dry and silvery-wvhite.

3. Scales consist of epithelial
ceils.

4. Base of eruption is inflam-
rnatory and infiltrated.

5. Eruption also over body and
extremities.

2. SYPHILIS SQUANIOUS.

1. History of primary lesion.
2. Hlis tory of sore tliroat, syplii-

litic fever and other concomitant
signls.

3. Extensor surfaces of arms and
legs rarely, if ever, involved.

4. Polymorphous arrangement of
lesions.

5. Scales, (.,*£ty yellow and fewv.

6. Itching entirely absent.

3. SEBORRHEA SIccA.

1. Eruption usually involves the
Lcalp, over the top of the head only.

2. Scales, yellowvish, fatty and
greasy to the touch.

3. Scales consist of dried sebumn.

4. Base of eruption is anemic.

5. No eruption over the body.

OPHTHALMOLOGY AND OTOLOGY.
Under the charge of G. STERLING RYERSON, M.D., L.R.C.S.. Edin.. Irofecksor of Ophthadimologyv

and Otology Medical Faculcy. University o! Toronto. and F. C. TREBELCOCK.
M. D.. Onh Lhalmologist, Toronito Western Hospitai.

OCULAR MANIFESTATIONS 0F HYSTERIA.

The syndrome, or symptom complex, wvhich we denominate hysteria,
presents such multiforni phases, copying at times organic lesions so
closely that it oft-times becomnes a subject of careful study to deterniine
wvhether we have to deal with an organic lesion, a pure neurosis, or an
admixture of thu twvo; and in endeavouring to, settie the question, a care-
fui examination of the eye for disturbed function often furnishies most
satisfactory evidence. Inasmuch as the eye, with its adnexa, is the rnost
complex organ of the body, it is good reasoriing to expect that these
various functions wvouki be disturbed in the nunicrous manifestations of
the conditiorn, ard~ as a matter of fact, .this is true, and there appears to,
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be no function of the eye wvhich niay flot at sometime be modified, or
altogether abolishied, in the course of an attack; and on the other hand,
there arc very fexv cases of hysteria in which some ocular manife!:tation
is flot present.

I. Ancstheb1 ., of the eye'ids, the conjunctiva, the cornca and the
retina, wvhich latter may bc cither for light, form or color.

II. Hypercsthesia of the skin of the lids, of the conjunctivea, cornea,
retina and ciliary muscle.

111. Disturbances of the motor râpparatus, as spastic convergence,
conjugate deviation, blepharospasm an.d ptosis.

IV. Disturbances of accommodation and pupil reaction, as cyclo-
spasm, cycloplegia, myosis, mydriasis, alternatingy myosis and mydriasis,
unilateral mydriasis, paradoxical pupil reaction and exaggerated hippus.

V. Unclassified visual disturbances, as central scotoma for light and
color, peculiar effects of red on vision and fields, nionoc.îlar diplopia and
polyopia, micromegalopsia, monolateral arnblyopia and amaurosis, dis-
appearing in biriocular visfr'n and nionocular achromnatopsia, disappear-
ing in binocular vision.

ANESTnESIA 0F. TliE SKIN ANr MUCOUS MEMBRANE.

In man), of these cases, the examination of the skin of the eyelids,
as to their sensibility, is of value, and the anesthesia of the lids may be
monocular, or the lidls of both, eyes nîay be insensitive, and this insensi-
bility may be confined to the area of the eyelids, or may extend more or
less to the surrounding skin.

MW1ith , or independently of, the mucous membrane of the palpebra
and of the bulb, the cornea is found more or less anesthetic. For somne
reason the conjunctiva of the left eye appears much oftener anesthetic
than the right, and the ocular conjunctiva than the palpebral; though iL
mnay be universal in one or both, Perhaps 1 should flot have said uni-
versai, for the area over the pupil does not appear free fromn sensation;
though, Paranaud states as his belief that it is more the sight of the
abject over the pupillary area which causes the lid reflex, than actuai
sensation.

ANFSTEiESIA Or -ýHE, RrTINA.

Anesthesia of the retina manifests itself by impaired vision. Jt is
not the purpos-e of the writer to discuss just where, anatomically, this
disturbance resides; whether in the retina, the cortical v;sual centers, or
elsewvhere; as a matter of fact, the retina is the organ believed ta be
disturbed, thoughi many competent observers consider it ta be central.
This impairment of vision presents various characteristics. An ambly-
opia, or reduced vision, is common, and this may be monocular or bin-
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ocuSar, may be simple reduction of acuity 'f vision, or the loss may be
absolute. In cases of recent loss of vision, without cvident ocular lesion,
it is often interesting to note the rapid imiprovement wvhich is obtained
ivhilc trying various iveak lenses. The initial vision niay flot be more
than one-tenth normal, though inside of ten minutes by the use of a series
of wveak lenscs-and it makl.es littie difference wvhat you use-the vision
may become normal finally, by the use of a plain glass. This discovery
has been responsible for much concera on the part of many an inexperi-
enced refractionist.

CONTRACTION 0F THE FIELD 0F VISION.

With tlie reduction of the acuity of vision, or independent of it, is
often a contracted field which is denominated concentric. This state-
ment is correct if one refers to the ce.-ter of normal vision, but if referring
to the center of a normal fleld, it wvoiild not be concentrie. Therefore in
speaking of concentrie contraction of the fleld of vision in hysteria, it is
understood that the iength of the radii tioward the periphery fromn the
point of fixation, are practically uniform. This contraction may be mod-
erate at first, but often the field becomes smallcr and smaller, until but
a very smiall central field remains; and even this, as stated above, niay
lbe lost. This statement refers to lighit and form. A somewhat singular
condition cxists in these cases wvith greatly rcduced fields, in the fact
that, though in the taking of the fields in the usual manner, it is found
to be so much reduced that an ýordinary individual would have much
difficulty in getting, a bout, the hysterical patient seldom lias much trouble
from running against objects which appear ont of the field of vision.
\Tarious explanations have been offered for this; among them is that of
Wilbrand, who thinks that the outer portions of the retina are flot so
ccvmpletelv anesthetic that they cannot sce larger objects, wvhile the
small test object usuatly used produces no retinal impression.

EFFECT ON COLOR VISION.

in reference to color vision ive have some especial disturbances. A
concentric limitation of color vision-a dischiromatopsia-for ail colors is
often seert ; indeed, this contraction of color fields inay be s0 compiete
that no colors are obscrved-an achromatopsia, and this, likce the vision
for light and form, niay be either monocular or binocular.

BINOCULAR VISION WITII ONE BLIND EVE.

Hysteria is a most peculiar condition, and one of its especially
peculiait svmptoms is the abi]ity %vith one hysterical blind eye, to, get
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binocular vision with both eyes uncovered. This condition is Casily dis-
covered by placing a five or six degrce prism, base up or down, before
one eye, when the patient xviii sec double, and this applies as well to,
monocular color blindness as to the loss of vision for lighit and form.

INVERSION OP THE COLOR FIELDS.

Another abnormality of the color vision is xvhat is known as «"inver-
sion of the color fields." This expression is not essentially a correct one,
for the reason that it takes into account only txvo colors, viz., blue and
red. In talzdng the color fields, the colors cornmonly used are blue, yel-
low, red and green, and froni vithout in, their normal relations are as
above. This inversion is manifested by finding the field for red larger
than that for blue, whicb normiallv lias the larger field. Now tlîis inver-
sion nmay be produced by a contraction oi the field for Nlue, xvhile the
field for red rcrnaincd staitionary, or by an expansion 'Of the field for rcd;
indced, the red field rway be found to exceed the field for w'hite xvhen the
latter is contracted. There arc other peculiarities in reference to the
color red, whicli xviii be discussed later. In takcing the color fields xvith
the perimeter, it is not unusual to find them holding their normal rela-
tions in some parts of the field, xvhile in others, the red xvill bc found to,
extend to considerable distance outside the blue, but a truc inversion of
ail of the jïior fields does not occur in any condition. In flnding this
color field inversion in a case, the investigator must flot jump at once to
the conclusion that 12e bas a sure case of bysteria to dca] ivith; as this3
is quite the proper arrangement of the color fields in retinitis pigmentosa,
which also hias a concentric limitation of the fields for forrn and light; and
the same 'statement hiolds truc in somne cases of quinine toxemia; also
ini nitrobenzol poisoning and in xerophthalmos. This condition-hysteri-
cal an-I1lyopia-may be illustrated, in some of its phases, by a single case
froni the writtr's records. January 31, i900, Miss K., aged iS, com-
plained of dread of light, with no inflanimatory condition apparent. Txvo
days later, vision reducedl to one-fifth normal, field for form to, one-haîf
and al] sense of color appreciation lost. \Tarious worsteds in Holmgrens
set appeared gray, varying only in shade. Threc days later vision
reduced to one txven'ty-fifth, or couniting fingers at eight feet. Field for
form reduced to 150 to 200, and !-as some trouble in getting about the
bouse, and no colors seen. The next two, vears of this young lady's life
xvert spent in getting bette: <and getting relapses, not alloxving herself
to be treated at one time sufficiently to, regain either vision or health,
wxhen she again came under treatment suffi ciently to regain both, since
wb:-h she bias liad no more ocular manifestations of the trouble, so, far as
1 am aware. In certain cases of retinal anesthesia amouniting to complete
loss of vision in the rcg-ion of the macula, as xvell as the ger, erai field, the
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pupillary liglit reflex is Jeft intact. Now compicte loss of vision in bath
cecs is practically al\vays due to destructive lesion of the optîc nerves or
tracts, and in lesion of tixis character, the pupil liglit reflex wviIl flot be
prescerved; therefore, a blind patient, wvith the preservation of this reflex,
particularly if without apparent fundus lesion, is practically aiways a
hysteric.

HYPERL'STHE.slA.

As statcd above, this formi of hetcriesthesia is much !ess frequcntly
obscrvcd than the anesthetic form. This condition is manifested by small
areas about the eyelids, or conjunctiva, of more or less acute hyper-
sensitiveness. These, in the absence of neuralgia of nerve trunks, are
considered by Schwvartz as characteristic of the condition. 1-yperestiiesia
of thc conjunctiva and cornea are occasionally seen, and are usually
accompanied by amblyopia, increased flow-% of tears, and often wvith
blepharospasnm. In certain cases, a con.siderable degree of dread of light
is observed, wvhich bas been called variously, hysterical kopiopia, painful
accommodation, and rctinal hyperestliesia. The simple dre-ad of light,
of itself, is far more frequently a symptomi of ocular inflammation than
of hysteria; yet in cases in v...iich there is no inflammatory condition, and
associated wvith other suspicious signs of hysteria, this, wvith a profuse
1zairymation, deserves consideration. In cases of hyperesthesia of the
retina, it is not uncommon to, flnd the fields for form, light and color
efflarged; the fields for color may retain their normal relations, or the
red may be found to, exceed the blue, and at times, even the limits for
white.

HYPERAE-STHESIA 0r THE CILIARY MUSCLE.

Painful accommodation, or hyperoesthesia of the ciliary muscle, is
another form of hypersensitiveness of the eye wvbich is often associated
xvith this condition; but inasmuch as it, also, is a symptom Of inflamma-
tion, of itself it bas littie value as a sign of hysteria.

DISTURBANCEs 0F THE MOTOR APPARATUS.

0f the disturbances of the motor apparalZiis, spastic convergence is
the most frequent. This condition, when observed, is one of the most
positively diagnostic symptoms of hysteria; and consists of a fixed con-
dition so, far as the musculai' relations of one eyt to the other are
concerned; L.e, wvhen an object is approached from, the distance it is seen
double until it reaches a cet-tain point, say fifty centimeters, when it is
sten single; if brought nearer it is again seen double, showing the
inability of the subjeet to converge or diverge from a given point. Occa-
sionally this symptoni-spastic convergence-is an carly sign of an attack
of hysteria. Another motor anomaly is seen in spastic conjugate devia-
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tion, whien both L-yes look cither to, the right or left. Inasmnuch as this i5
symptvm seen in irritation of the cortex of the brain in the motor areca,

in uremic convulsions, as wvell as in cerebra.î hemorrhage, these condi-
tions niust flot bce overlooked in the diagnosis. Another hysterical inotor
disturbance is blepharospasm, wvhich may be either clonic or tonic. 'i'hie
clonic form is manifested by a more or less constant trembling of both
eyelids wvhich does not disappear, even in sleep. The tonic varicty is
usually rnonocular in wvlich the orbicularis is in a state of toni-c contrac-
tion, throwing tlic skcin of the lids and surrounding region into folds;
in fact, the muscles of the face often participate to a marked degrec in
the spasm. In endeavo.ring to open the eye by lifting the iid wvith the
finger, one meets witli marked resistance, and if the patient atlempts to,
open thcm by lus own efforts, the only effect noticed wvilI bc a trembling
of thc lids, ivithout any particular separation of themn. This contraction
may bc, and often is, accompanied by pain, tlîough it nîay bc painless.
Blepharospasmi is usually associatcd wvith anesthesia of the skin and con..
junctiva, by dischroriatopsia, and at times wvitli asthenopia. Finaily there
rnay lie . pt9>sis, or as it is usually called, a pseudo-ptosis, wvlen the
patient is unab'e to, raise flhe eyelid. Lt %vill be noticed in these cases,
that the cycbrowv is lowvcr 01u the affectedl side than the opposite, and if
the fingers atterapt to raise t1hc Iid, more or less resistance wvill be feit.

DISTURBANcES 0F AccoNrMODATION AND PUPIL RADTN

Hystcrical cyclospasm is a condition dirnicult to duplicate in any
other disease, and consists in a tonic spasai of the ciliary muscle, xvhich
givcs flic patient distinct vision only at one point, or at least a very
short rangc-,; L.e., the patient wvill sec his best at, say sixty cm., but if
the test objcct bc moved much neaier or farther, flic object is much
bhîtrred: and in case the patient bas not discovered his point of distinct
-vision, thinks he can sec notlîing ecearly, as both his distant and reading
points arc out of focus. In a suspicious case of this charaèter, the Con-
dition îs casily discovcred hi, taking a fairly largc test object, and
gradwally reccding froni the eye tili a point is reached wvlere the vision
is best, often fairly good. Now there are cases in which instead of
cyclospasrn, a cyclopiegia is found, the patient having no power of accom-
modation at ail, and ofttimcs closely resembles the post diphtheretic
form. Either the cyclospasm or the cycloplegia, may be one, or both
sided, may be equal or of varying degrees. Associated %vith cycloplegia
iseen a paralysis of convergence, in which case the patient gets double

-vision, as xvell as blurred vision, at near points. Spasmodic contraction
of the pupil, or spastic myosis, hats been recorded in a fewv instances, but
according to de Schweinitz, is probably one of the rarer ocular mani-
festations of hysteria; on the other hand, hysterical mydriasis is one of
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the more frequerit symptoms. This may be monolateral or bilateral, and
is particularly apt to occur with cycloplegia and paralysis of convergence,
though instances of its independent occurrence are numerous. Again,
there may be alternating mydriasis and myosis, and according to Lago-
vides and Blok, eithcr of these may occur intermittently, wvith normal
sized pupil in the interval, and in ail these cases the pupil wvill be found
to react to strong light stimulus. Paradoxic pupil reaction is a symptomn
of rather frequent occurrence. Binswanger believes that this '<should
bc regarded chiely as an expression of a pathological perversion by virtue
of which physical processes are more easily transmitted to the move-
ment of the pupil than under normal condition." By paradoxic pupil
reaction is understood, that instead of obtaining a contraction of the
pupil by light stimulus, the ieverse takes place, L.e., the pupil dilates in
the light, and contracts in the dark. Another abnormal condition of the
pupil seen in hysteria is what is known as exaggerated hippus. Now
when the normal pupil is observed under uniform moderate illumination,
it does not assume and remnain at a uniform size, but is almost constantly
varying, flot greatly, but moderately diiating and contracting. This
condition is known as hippus, and is a normal condition in young and
middle life; but in the hysterical it is seen to make fairly wvide excursions,
so much so, as to be quite noticeable to the casual observer. This condi-
tion hias also been observed in certain forms of insanity, but this fact
would not bc likely to confuse the diagnosis.

UNCLASSIFIED VIsUAL DiSTURBANcES.

In addition to the above, there are a certain number of unclassified
symptoms which deserve notice, among wvhich is a central scotomna. Now
as this is an almost constant sign of toxie amblyopia, one should be on
his guard, particularly when occur-ng in a female, in the absence of any
history of toxie influence. A case of this variety from my owvn records,
wvas a girl of eighteen. She had the central scotoma, the loss of central
color vision, while the peripheral field for coloi- and form -,as not greatly
alTected. The condition was binocular, and but for the lack of charac-
teristic fundus changes, wvas a complete picture of toxic amblyopia. In
this case, no cause for toxemnia could be found ; and the usual remedies
for toxic amblyopia had little effect, but she did reco:ver rapidly under
the use of galvanism locally. There are some peculiarities in r.eference
to, the color red, in the hysteric, which do flot pertain to other colors.
In the so-called inversion of the color fields, instead of finding the liniits
of this color between the blue and the green, it is found outside 'Of both.
In the contraction of the color fields, it lias the largest, as a rule, to the
last, and it may be found outside the white, and often the last tb disap-
pear iii the achromatopsia *of this condition. It is frequently tlie first to
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appear on the return of color vision, though I have in mind a single case
in wvhich the first color seen after a period of achromatopsia, 'vas pale
green. In a certain number of cases tested with the clectric light of a
photometer, in a portion of the field wvhere the wvhite lighit wvas not seen,
a superimposed red glass broughit out a luminous impression; in some
of the cases it wvas red, but often it was flot, but simply an impression of
some object ini the field. It would appear, therefore, that red might be
considered tuie favorite color of the hysterical, thoughi there are a few
recorded cases in wvhich red lias produced painful impressions, in fact,
a forrn of chromatophobia. In many cases of hysteria, the synlptom,
monocular polyopia, is one of the nmost interesting. Certain cases in this
condition get double vision, and others three objects are seen wvith one
eye. This is not a symptomn of xvh:ch the patient is lik-ely to, comnplain,
for wvith binocular vision, these multiple images do not appear prominent.
In searching for this symptom, as in ail other exarninations of the hysteri-
cal, one must avoid any question which is likely to be suggestive to the
patient, and hie should not ask wvhether hie sees more than one test object,
but rather to describe the appearance of the objcct seen. In these cases
[here will bc a point in his line of vision whiere the object-and Paranaud
rtcommnends a small object likze a match--will be found to be seen single,
liut approached or reccded from this point, wvill appear double. Nowv if
the object is brought nearer, and a plus lens used, the object is seen
single at once; if recedcd from the point of single vision, a minus lens
will have the sane effect. Inasmuchi as these cases are always seen with
crarnp of the ciliary muscle, and as a rule, with spastic convergence, it
is believed by Paranaud that the polyopia is caused ly irregular contrac-
tion of the ciiiary muscle upon the varions sectors of the lens, resulting
in the projection upon the retina of two, and somnetimes three, images.
Howvever, there is one case on record, reported by Roder, whichi Para-
naud quotes, in whichi d-e double vision continued under the full effect
of a cycloplegic. and wvas considered by the reporter as being caused by
cortical disturjance. Another symptoin brought out by Paranaud some
years since, and wvhich lie called micro-megalopsia, is one in which the
apparent size of the object, when brouglit n car the eye, looks magnified,
but whien withdrawn froin the eye, rapidly becomes snîaller, tili its appar-
ent size is nîuchi less than it should be, w'hen seen at a given distance,
i.e., the individual realizes that the obiect, a pencil, for example, appears
larger ýor smaller than it should be at tlue distane at wvhicli it is observed.
The lachrymal apparatus also cornes in for its share of disturbance in
certain cases of hiysteria. This, howver, does not include the par-
oxysmns of weeping seen in the condition, but appcars to bc sirnply a..
abnormal lachirymal flowv without any other apparent emotional disturb-
anc.
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SUMMARY.

It is flot the intention of the wvriter to discuss ail of the ophthalmic
evidences of hysteria in this communication, but only those xvhichi should
be borne in iiiind in a suspicious case, or in cases in wvhich tiiere is a
question in the mind of the diagnostician as to, which of two or more
conditions hie lias to deal. The symptomis whichi I would especially urge
to be kept in mmid are, first, the anasthesias, nianifested by loss of
sensation in the eyelids, the conjunctiva, and the cornea, by concentric
limitation of the field for lighlt and color, by amblyopia, achromatopsia
and the so-called inversion of the cofor fields. Next 1 would place the
disturbances of accommodation and pupil reaction, including the
approaching and fixation of the far and near points. This, together
with spastic convergence and they are frequently seen in conjunction,
may be considered pathognonionic of this condition; while cycloplegia,
wvith or without mydriasis, in the absence of some known cause , is
an important sign. While the other more or less numerous symptomis
fourxd in this condition are valuable, the above well looked for, and
found, will decide the diagnosis in the vast majority of cases. I
said well looked for, for tixe reason that many of tlie symptoms wvould
neyer be mentioncd or compl-ained of by the patient, w'ere they not soughit
for by the rncdical attendant. As stated early in this article, the mar-
velous w.ay in xvhich this condition is capable- of copying other diseases,
renders it higyhly important that the diagnostician should be ever on the
alert, and xvhen this condition is suspected, settie the miatter as soon as
possible, and avoid embarrassing complications, for his own sakze, as
well as the object of his solicitations.-W. H. Dudley, M.D., Los
Angt-les, California, in Southern Californzia Practitioner.

LARYNGOLOGY AND PHJINOLOGY.
Under the rharge of PERRY G. GOLDSMITH, 'M.D., C..., Fellow of the Laryngological and Rhino-

lobical Society of liritain, Ast~aii Lnryngulogist and RhInologist., Turoiito GencraI Hlospital.

MALFORMATIONS 0F THE NASAL SEPTUM.

J. P. Lewis (Mledical Recoýrd, May, 29thi), first discusses nasal obstruc-
tion from the physical standpoint. The importance of the turbinatcd
bodies in warming, moisteningc, and filteringr the air is mentioned. Inter-
ference with the Physiological Process affects the normal exchiange of
oxyg-en and carbon dioxide, diminishing tlîe oxygen and increasing the
carbon, thereby rctarding the normal metabolic processes and lowering
the resistance by decreasing the activity of the leucocytes. The result
is anemia, debility, and so forth, while indigestion may also lbe due to
the swallowving of phiaryngreal secretions.
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Since the production of the overtones gives the spoken and singing
voice its musical character, and as the overtones are largely produced in
the nasal cavities, it is obvious that imperfect nasal channels at once
affect the quality of the voice.

The old factory function of the nose is to be regarded 'l" next in
importance ! The olfactory nerve is distributed over the superior tur-
binate and corresponding portion of the septum; the air, therefore, must
pass over this area to produce an action on the nerve endings, and here
again it is evident that an obstruction to this current would render the
patient anosmic.

He next discusses some of the various theories advanced to account
for deformities of the septum. He first considers the irregular develop-
ment of the facial bones, the result either of over development of the
vomer whereby it requires more room than is present, or failure of the
higli arched palate to descend, delayed eruption of the incisor teeth which
may render the high palate hard, is also a factor. Traunatism is as fre-
quent a cause as we have hitherto been led to believe.

The symptoms most generally met with in connection with septum
deviations arc: (i) A sense of stufliness in the nose, low down when the
inferior turbinal bone is pressed upon, higher up over the bridge when
the middle turbinate is affected. (2) Pain -frequently complained of the
frontal region, bridge of the nose, and inner angle of the orbit being the
usual seats. (3) Irritation of the ethmoidal and frontal sinuses which is
sometimes accompanied by dizziness. (4) Asthma is sometimes due to
irritation caused by the deformity. (5) An increased nasal secretion is
usually present,'the secretion being thick and mucoid in character when
the mucous membrane is inflamed low down, or sometimes thin and acrid
and may become purulent when the sinuses are affected. (6) Post nasal
catarrhal inflammation is present when the nasal obstruction prevents the
drainage of the secretions and they flow back to the epipharynx. (7)
When the obstruction is well forward or low down nasal respiration is
usually obstructed. (8) Epistaxix due to the formation and separation of
crusts which collect where the dust-laden air impinges on the prominent
part of the deformity. (9) The presence of pus in the olfactory fissure,
and simple dry rhinitis on the unobstructed side. (1o) Acute and chronic
inflammation of the sinuses, acute and chronic otitis media, chronic
catarrh of pharynx and larynx, trachea, or bronchi, nasal neuroses, and
polypoid' degeneration of the nasal mucosa.

Various operative procedures are next considered, but the sub-

mucous resection he suggests lias largely superceded all others in that

it may be applied to any deviation and its results are perfect. This con-
sists essentially in the elevation of the perichondrium and perlosteum on

5
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both sides of the septum, as practised by Hajek and Killian, which may be
supplemented by an anteroposterior incision according to Freer, if occa-
sion arises. The obstructive portions of the cartilage and bone are
then rery ed without injury to the mucous membrane and the flaps
alloivej' 9 fall into apposition, being held by suitable packing for 24 to
48 hours, healing taking place by first intention.

Probably one of its greatest advantages is the comfort to the patient
with the absence of nasal splints and short convalescence. The disad-
vantages are the length of time and difficulty in performing the operation
with corresponding shock to the patient. (This operation is probably
not the one of election in children and the reviewer is strongly of the
opinion that the Roe operations are best adapted for this class of cases.)

Some of the various crushing operations will still doubtless be
employed on account of the simple technique and lessened shock to the
patient. Still, as the chief disadvantages of the sub-mucous operation
may be in a considerable measure controlled by the operator, it seems
probable that they will continue to be less prominent as improved tech-
nique is developed.

ADENOID HYPERTROPHY DURING THE FIRST YEAR OF LIFE
AND ITS TREATMENT.

In a paper read in the section of the diseases of children of the
American Medical Association, June, 1909, R. G. Freeman, New York,
draws attention to the frequency of adenoids in early life. He draws
attention to the fact that they interfere with the proper development of
the child by reflex action and interference with breathing. The small

size of the post nasal pharynx during the first year admits a small adenoid
which at this period will cause obstruction. Snufflie.s are one of the com-
monest results during the first year of life, recurrent colds are also asso-
ciated with it. He speaks of cough as being of very common occurrence.
Otitis media is frequently present and due to the obstruction in the naso
pharynx.

Acute adenoiditis frequently associated with head cold and rapidly
disappearing, responds best to syrup of iodide of iron. For a chronic
enlargement he advises surgical measures only, and this without an
anesthesia. In cases owing to family reasons an anesthesia must be
given, he prefers nitrous oxide given only to produce primary anosthesis.
primary anoesthesis.

In the discussions which followed, Dr. John Lovett Morse, Boston,
made the following remarks: "The members of the section probably
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remember that 1 rcead a paper on this subject tvo, years ago. 1 want to
cmphasize again the fact that the symptomatology of adenoids in infancy
is flot that of adenoids in childhood. The symptoms in infancy are
snuffles, repeatcd 'colds,' irritating couglh at night, difflculty in nurs-
ing and otitis media. I believe that adenoids should be removed wvhen-
ever they cause symptoms, no matter how young the baby is. I have
seen thern cause symptomns in babies only a -few weeks old. 1 do flot
operate myseif because I believe that the operation -demands the skill of
a specialist. à' disagree entirely wvith Dr. Coit and think that the oper-
ation should be performed by a man wvho is in the habit of doing these
operations. I do flot find that the specialists are unduly anxious to oper-
ate; in fact, my dificulty in Boston is to find men who are willing to
operate on these babies for me. They object to operating on young
patients, and it is very diflicuit to, make theni appreciate how niuch harm
adenoids may do in infancy. It is flot recognized how frequently otitis
media in babies is due to, adenoids. A baby may have repeated attacks
although thic adenoids are very smnall. In fact, it is possible to, overlook
themn in these cases unless a very careful ex.,amination is made."

(Inability to nurse owving to nasal obstruction has also bcen found
to be due to adenoids.) P. G.G.

TORONTO ACADEMY 0F MEDICINE.

ACADEMIY OF MEDICINE, 12 OCTOBER, 1909.

MYOCARDITIS.

Dr. J. F. Fotheringhan opened the discussion on "Myocarditis." He
said there werc tlîree sets of cases. Those with abundant symptoms and
signs wanting, signs abundant and few synîptoms; and those where both
were present. In somne cases of toxic conditions there may be symptomns
and fexv signs. In a maxi of nîid life, say wvitli hard arteries, there niay
bc signs and fewv symptonis. Later, there may bc an apoplexy. In the
later cases there are usually both signs and symptomns.

The importance of heart lesions other than valvular disorders hiad been
ov'crlooked too much. Myocardial disease mnay be acute or chronic. The
acute forms are usually of an infective origin. Diphtheria, typhoid fever,
scarlet fever and acute rheumnatisnî are arnong flie diseases that cause
acute myocarditis. Influenza is very liable to cause it. So many variola
and gonorrhoea. The toxines cause parenchymatous changes on the heart
muscle. There nîay also bc small emboli. The coronary arteries may be
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thrombosed, and the heart muscle fail. This may cause aneurism of the
heart.

The chronic forms of myocarditis are from intrinsic or extrinsic
causes. The intrinsic causes are from coronary sclerosis, heart strain,
and valvular lesions. Strain causes dilatation and lessens the effective-
ness of the heart's action. There may be some hypertrophy to overcome
this to some extent.

The extrinsic causes of myocarditis are the mode of life, as the busy
man who cats, drinks, and smokes too much, and adds weight to burden
the work of the heart. Beer is very bad for such cases. The effects of
chronic intestinal autointoxication, and chronic suppuration, as in choleg-
stitis must not be forgotten. The chronic anæmias, as in cancer, may
cause myocardial changes. The collapse in such cases may come on
very suddenly.

One of the early symptoms is a change of rate, either quickening or
slowing. The latter may be very serious, if there be intermittent beats.
There may be pain. This may come on suddenly on making exertion, or
going in for a swim. Dyspnoea is a feature of most cases of myocarditis.
Along with this there is likely to be a good deal of cedema.

Dr. Anderson took up the topic of ruptured compensation. He
asked what is meant by ruptured compensation, how caused, its symp-
toms, and how far can it be treated ?

The heart is a good motor, as it can do only a small amount or a
very large amount of work, in a given time. The heart has a great
amount of reserve power in its muscle tissue. The heart muscle cells
have the power to produce a stimulus that acts upon themselves and
cause them to act. It is amenable to stimuli brought to it. It has also
conductivity, elasticity, and tonicity. For the proper performance of
these functions there must be sufficient supply of blood. Cardiac failure
may be caused by derangement of any one of these properties. The
cardiac muscle may be strengthened by exercise. The heart has a rela-
tionship to the size and development of the skeletal muscles of the body.
The heart may also have a certain size according to the weight of the
body. In other people the heart may not be as large as it ought to be,
because they have poor muscular development, and the heart may not be
as large as it ought to be.

In the causation of heart failure, or rupture of compensation, the
drain upon the heart is too great. There is an overdraft.

The conditions that reduce the reserve power must be considered,
and the causes that give rise to too much work on the heart already in
a weakened condition.
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The hecart muscle is weakcened by poisons, as alcohol, tea, etc., and
the coal tar products. Then exhausting conditions as anoemia are
important factors. More attention should be given to, the acute infections,
as the heart muscle suffers in most cases, and this should be assumed in
ail cases. In post-mortems the myocardiurn is found to, be diseased in
very many examples of death during these diseases, Influenza is the most
important of the acute infections in causing degeneration in the cardiac
muscle. If to this be added t1Lhe use of the coal tar products, the condition
may be made very serlous. Over exertion is a cause for failure, and in
one with a wveak heart, exertion may prove very disastrous. Worry,
cxtending over many years, is a common cause of heart breakdown.

The symptoms are very important. The giistro-intestinal symptoms
are common, such as indigestion, flatulency, and pain over the stomnach.
These cases may not show much that wvould direct attention to. heart, ýand
y-et death may be sudden.

Then the appearance of dyspnoea, shortness of breath, inability to
keep up exertion, etc., are early symptoms.

In the treatment, the aîm must be to keep up the reserve force of the
heart. Rest is the first and foremost therapeutic agent. We must sec
that the patients get enough sleep. The good effects following the use
of morphia is due to the sleep secured. Alcohol,' tobacco, etc., must be
eut out. The diet must be plain arnd good. It should be more proteid
than carbohydrate. 1latulency should be avoided by care in diet. The
bowels must be regulated. Baths and massage have their place. In
bathis Dr. Anderson had not much confidence. By the removal of the
oedema and drnpsy mucli good is done. Punctures of the legs and pur-
gatives are useful. The most valuable drug is digitalis. This is specia]ly
so, in loss in tonicity with dilatation. In failure of conductivity digitalis
may be dangerous. lit is most useful in valvular lesions. When there
is stili a good deal of healthy muscle fibre digitalis is good. Morphia is
valuable in some cases. The nitrites are of littie value. The iodides mnay
do good iii cases with a syphilitie history.

Mr. V. E. Henderson took up the actions of drugs on the hcart
muscle. This is now becoming better understood than formerly. In the
toxoemias the heart may be impaired but wili stili respond to the action of
some drugs. Digitalis and caffeine nay act quite iveli. In severe cases
with frequent pulse, and dilated heart, there is no use administering digi-
talis. Caffeine increases rapidity and should flot be employed in such
cases. Adrenalin may be used in sonie of these cases by the intravtnous
method. Barium chioride now promises good. resuits. It may be given
intravenously. It acts on the heart muscle directly.

Even wvhen there is dilatation with rapid pulse and low tone, the
heart may still have normal rhythm. In tiiese cases digitalis is of value.
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The use of digitalis nîay flot restore the heart to normal rhythmî, but may
restore it to normal rate. In instances wvhere there is a loss of irritability
caffeine is valuable. In some cases of the nervous type bromides and
ch!,,ral may do good. When there is a deflciency in coriductivity caffeine
is valuable. Amyl nitrite lowvers peripheral resistance and the heai't ;'Iacy
be able to do its %vork.

Drugs which dilate peripheral the vessels contract the coronary
arteries and vice versa. The inference is that drugs xvhich decrease
arterial spasm are indicated in angina. In bradycardia the irritability of
the heart is low, and caffeine is of value. Chlorai also in its early action
is of importance ini incrcasing the quality knowvn as cardiac irritability.

Dr. A. McPhedran said the subject wvas a large one and could flot
be discussed from ail points of view in one evening. He wvas not in
favor of the treatrnent of hcart cases as lic saw-% it at Badnauhein. He
agreed 'vith the importance of rest and the danger of makcing sudclen
exertion in cases of myocardial disease. He objected to the termn rup-
tured compensation. The failure vwds gradual.

Dr. W. H. B. Aikens said he fiad seen a good deal of the both, and
exercise treatment under the Schott method at Badnauheim and, had
seen much good fromn them. In speaking of rest he quoted a celebrated
writer that rest of body, rest of niind, and rest fromn the pharmacopoeia
was a triple alliance that wvould bring much peace to the heart.

Dr. Graham Chanmbers enîphasized the danger of myocardial disease
ih acute infections. He also spoke of the danger of making sudden exer-
tion. A heart which might stand a good deal if trieÇ carefully, niight
break down unexpectedly if tried suddenly. He tbought tlîat digitalis
might *be used for the purposes of aiding in diagnosis. If' the heart
responded to its use there xvas in it a fair amnount of good muscle tissue.

Drs. Fotheringham, Anderson and Henderson replied. In answer to,
a question by Dr. J. Ferguson, Dr. Fotheringhamn said he thoughit the
use of digitalis for diagnostic purposes would be dangerous practice, and
might in soine instances of myocardial disease give risc to, serious results.

A doctor xvith good experience and testimonials wishes the position
of assistant or locumn tenenis. Apply CANADA LANCET.
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AMERICAN PROCTOLOGIC SOCIETY.

ELE VE NTTH ANNUAL MEETING, HELD AT ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.,
JUNE 7 AND 8, 1909q.

Tiie Presidcnt, Dit. GEO. B. EVANS> 0F DAYTON>, 0O-11, IN TUE-- CHAIZ1.

PflESIDENT's ADDRSS.-' PROGRESS sIN PROCTOLOCV.'

The President, Geo. B. Evans, A. M., M.D., Dayton, Ohio,
Who stated tliat flot many years since, the creation of Proctology

as a specialty 'vas frowned upon; for an indefinite period what wvas known
of and what wvas donc for diseases of the rectum 'vas largely exnpiric,
and flot due to special knowvledge or scientific study.

A fcxv of us, at least, cali remnember wvhen it wvas the rule among
general practitioners to make no special effort to determine the pathology
of diseases of the rectum; in fact, it wvas believed unbecoming the dignitî
of' a highi-classed, high-toied medical gentleman to s0 lightly esteern
modesty as to ask for the privilege of seeking the naked truth. MWith-
out attcmipting to make a diagnosis, opium and lead xvash, with catharsis,
wras deemed suficient treatment for any case. Little wvas taught in med-
ical colleges of these dliseases, for littie xvas kcnown and no special desire
to learn much concerning them seemed to exist. But, fortunately, in the
natural evolution of thiis specialtv, this ignorance and indifference in the
main, has been eliminated, and this field of wvork bias assumed that of
an accreditcd, and justifiable specialty. No longer do we have to con-
tend xvith the non-recognition of serious pathology, because of interposed
modesty, ignorance and crimninal indefference. A knowledge -of the im-
portance of being able to, diagnose and treat intelligcntiy diseases of the
rectum is now considered essential for every general practitioner, and ail
this as a resuit of the creation of proctology by mnen wvho have made
special effort to, develop this fild of work. The credit is due to sucli
men as Adler, Allinghan, Bail, Gripps, Edxvards, Earle, Gant, Mvartin,
Pennington, Kelsey, Matthewvs an~d others. To them are wve indebted for
progressive proctology.

As a matter of course, .-tr pathology of this area is of necessity a
modern pathology, and our kriowledge of valves, varicosities, neoplasms,
ulcerations and suppurations, are not based on hypothetical ideas of a
quarter of a century since, but instead on the rather exact revelations
of laboraeory findings. The import of the preserce of staphylococci,
gonococci, colon bacilli ,tiid tubercle bacil, is equally of as much import-
ance to the rectal surgeon, as is the miscropical proof of the malignancy
or 1)Cnignity of a bit of tissue. With what oreater assurance the proc-
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tologist approaclies examinations of rectal discases than did the physician
of some years since. 'With a wvide open field, if necessary, the aid of
anesthcsia, the protoscope and the laboratory, there is usually not much
difficulty in mnaking a diagnosis,-a diagnosis inseparably linkcd wvith its
dependents,-treatment and prognosis. LTnder the influence of progres-
stve proctologie wvork, ignorancc and indifference to the recognition and
treatment of rectal diseases is rapidly disappearing from tlue average
niedical mian, as well as frorn the average layman. As a resuit of wvhich
the sun-i total of human suffering is immeasurably lessened, and individual
existence is flot so frequcntly abridgcd. The -%ictinis of rectal diseases
are to bc congratulated that this branchi of science, or pseudo-science,
has sufficicntly advanced, that it now occupies thc serious attention of
the most progressive and intelligent men. The Lister methods of that
day have been so changed and impro-ved that they now seem very crude.
The value of thorough cleanliness, asepsis, and the antiseptic influence
of certain drugs, is of imnucasurable Value. It is nowv understood that
the recto-anal area can be placed in a surgically clean condition, and that
there nced bc no fear following opprative interference. In not a few
instances, it obtains that relief is dependent on rectal surgery, when the
subjects are unfit for narcosis produced from a general anesthetic, in
cases of cardiac, pulmonie or nephrite disease, making it hazardous to
use general anesthesia. Sometimes it would sem that this danger of
the uses of an r&nesthetic: is too lightly thought of, and consequently,
the mortality rate is increased. Local anesthesia, under cocaine infiltra-
tion, for the most part, is satisfactory, and is a great convenience to, the
operator and a life-saving narcosis in many instances.

The palliative treatment of hemorrhoids by proctologrists is largely
a matter of enforcement, viz. : vhere they are not permitted the oppor-
tunity to relieve by radical methods. The operative methods of removing
hemorrhoids are so xvell understood, simple and effective, that it is foolish
to attempt to relieve them by drugs or palliative measures.

The Allinghani, or ligature method, whea correctly and carefully
performed, is geaerally applicable, but is not so free froin pain and so,
quickly convalesced froni as the clamp and cautery niethod. Many regard
the hast mentioned method as the one to be preferred. I believe, liow-
ever, that the enucleation.method approaches nearest to the ideal in
results, and that the retention of the plug is not so painful as some wvould
have us believe.

Protoscopic examination is of importance, and is a distinct advaace
in rectal work. It is of great assistance in determining disease beyond
discovery by ordinary methods. [t is of distinct service in diagnosis,
and of great value in aiding treatment in not a few conditions.
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There is more hope for the ultimiate cure of tubercular conditioas;
our better understanding of wvhat environmcent means to these people wvil1
go far toward hielping themn to rccovery, and there is flot much reason
for a delayed recognition of the condition, wvhicli is of paramount im-
portance.

1 believe there is possibly a better understanding of syphilitic con-
- ditions, ulcerations, infiltrations and strictures, but the eternal dependance

on anti-syphilitic treatrncnt to, resolve hyperpiastie tissue iG flot so con-
spicuous, and progressive workcers in this field realize that incision and
excision are often necessary.

Conccrning malignant and benign growths, the surgical rules that
apply in other anatomical regions apply here. Early discovery and early
removal is the only hiope, as -%vc ail knoxv, in malignant conditions, and
as an advance, the removal of cancerous groxvths flot within easy reach
f rom belowv nay be deait with f rom above, or supra-publicly, and just here
it may not be inDpportune to remark that it is to be believed that ere
long it xviii be realizcd by the average physician that the removal of the
rectum per se, is not as disastrous a inatter as it is sometimes made to
appear, especially siuice it is known that muscular transplantation xviii
preserve -nore or less perfectly the function of the sphincters. The de-
velopmcnt of thc technic essential to produce .jhincteric; power, xviii
relieve rectal extirpation of one of its most unpleasant features and- render
less hesicant many sufferers who should have the benefit of the operation.

Another matter of progressive interest is that colonic or rectal ptosis
is amenable to intra-pelvic or intra-abdominal fixation, bringing relief
that in some instances cannot be hoped for by any other metlhod of inter-
ference.

After &Il, the most encouraging sign is that the profession recognizes
the face that proctologists have a legitimate right to exist as specialists,
and that diseases in the ano-rectal region deserves the same consideration
as elsewhere. W'ith the elimination of indifference, estheticism, modesty,
the more universal belief in the necessity of early examination and diag-
nosis, we can but hope for greater progress and more relief to suffering
humanity.

Gentlemen, when 1 consider the personnel of tffis Association, I arn
quite confident of the perpetuity of proctology as a distinct entity and
arn equaliy sure the progression in this special fie: of work will be in
keeping xvith that in other specialties.

"A REViEW 0F PROCToLoGic LITr.RATURE FROM MAY, 1908, TO MAY, I909."
By SAMUEL T. EARLE, M.D., Baltfimore, Md.

Among the interesting conditions referred to in the review by the author
were the folloxving :-"Congenital Idiopathic Dilatation of the Colon"
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(Hirschiprung's Disease). In Dr. Finley's report of his case he reviewvcd
the literature of the subject to January ist, i908, and collected some two
hundred and six cases, after wvlich he statcd that xvhilc to Hirshprung
belongs the credit of having first called attentioi, to, this disease, a num-
ber of cases had bcen found in the literature anteclating his classical des-
cription.. In the article Dr. Finley discussed the varjous hypothesis as
to the ctiology of the disease and soi-e ten theorics, -%vhich have been
suggestcd from time to tinie, as the causation of the malady, including
that of hypernutrition, which wvas the author's principal theory. His
conclusions as to, the etiology of the disease wvere that no one theory ap-
parently explained cvery case; tliat each one explains some.

The symptomatology xvas described and a complete clinical picture
of tlhe disease given %vith a list of a series of cases discussed in the Johins
Hopkins Hospital,-eleven in ail. 1Rcgarding the treatment, the author
concludes that no one plan scems applicable in ail cases and Suiggests the
method employed in lis owvn case as perhaps the one i-ost applicable to,
the large proportion of case, to, wit,-a preliminary enterostomy; then
a colo-colostoziy some months subsequently; finally a complete excision
of tlic affected portion. The artificial anis is left open until afté-r the suc-
ccss of the preccding steps are assured when it should be ".losed under co-
caine anesthesia.

Dr. Earle in bis report alluded to another case of «J.diopatlîic Dila-
tation of the Rectum andi Colon as fa,,, as the .Hlepatic Flexiire,>' which.
wvas reported by H. Morley Fletcher, M.D., and H. Betham Robinson,
IVLS.* (*Clinical Society's Transactions, Vol. XL. p. 8o.)

Another case of interest reported was that of a "'Sarcomia of the Rec-
tum in *a boy,-" aged ten vears, by Cecil Rountree.* (*Proceedings
Royal Society of Medicine, February, i908.) The pathological examina-
tion showved the tumnor to be a mixed celi si -coma. 0f live hundrcd and
ninety-six cases analyzed in the Cancer Research Laboratory, of the
Middllesex Hospital Reports, there xvere only six cases under thirty years
of age,-the age of the youngest, a boy of sixteen years, who had a sar-
coma of the rectum. There are likely to be many metastasis in sarcoma
of the rectum. This malady is rare at any age.

Attention was called to the method of Dr. Dudley Roberts, of Brook-
lyn, N.Y. (The Mledeical Record, Vol. 7:2, p. 985), for "Gradutai Paiin-
less Dilatation of thze Anal Canal by Dilitable Rubber Bags,'>' which ap-
pealed to Dr. Eanle forcibly as a very satisfactory means of accomplish-
ing the purpose designed.

Attention wvas called to the article of Dr. Charles 0. Files, of Port-
land, Mainc (ATew Yorkz Mledical Journal, Vol. 87, p. 1-154), in which
he considcrs that there are two important factors that should, be studied
in connection with the "Treatment of Pruritus Ani.,' These are an analy-
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sis of the contents of the rectum and the physical condition and mcl-
anical eficicncy of the sphincter ani rnuscles,--external and internai.

The normal feces contains aoout 73 per cent. of wvater. This water
holds in solution various volatile, fatty acids, and probably otiier irritat-
ing excreientitious substances. During the retention of the feces in the
rectum a considerable portion of the water disappears. In prolonged con-
stipation, the feces becomne liard and dry, some of the fluid passes by
osmosis into tic cellular tissue about the anus and thence to the skcin.
The liquid feces are very often irritating to the mucous membrane of the
anus, and causes an intense burning sensation. When this acrid solution
is absorbed into the cellular tisue, it causes an iritation of the skin, and
wve caîl that irritation, pruritus arn.

The sphincter muscle as long as it remnains in a normal condition
prevents the passage of any appreciable aniount of fluid through it.
Whien, hoxvever, the action of the sphincter is macle sonîewhat irregular
by the pressure of a hieniorrhoidial condition some of the fluîd leaks
through. the anus and L.auses pruritus by direct contact. The skcin about
the anus is often found to be moist in persons having hemorrlioids.

Dr. F. W. Dudley, of Manilla, P.I.* (*Joutrnal of Amnerican. Mledical
Association.. Vol. 51, p. 99î), reports a "New Bloodless Mlethod of Amput-
tating the Anits and Rectumi.-" A description of the sanie being given.

Dr. W. Ernest Miles,* (cx-Lonilon Lancet, i908, Vol. 2, p. 1812),
reviews the "'Perinc.al Excision for Carcinoma of the Rectuon, aznd of the
Pet-vic Colon,-' and states that so far as lie lias been able to gather froni
the literature on the subjeet, the technic ofr previc>us operations seems to
hiave failed in one important respect, namticly, the complete eradication
c.f the zonc of upward spread of cancer fromn the rectum, wlîereby the
chances of recurrence of thîe disease above the field of operation can be
distinguishied, if flot entirely obviated. In his personal experience of
fifty-seven sucli peritoneal operations, lie found that recurrence tookc place
in periods froni six months to tlîree years in fifty-four instances.

In order to ascertain the cause of lus failures lie macle a post-morteni
examination of sucl of his patients wvho died, and found that recurrence
appeared in situations that were beyond the scope of removal from the
peritoneum, namely : (a) the pelvic peritoneunu; (b) the pelvic mesocoloîî;
and (c) the lyrnph nodes situated over the bifurcation of the left conîmon
iliac artery. He considers that tlîis area constitutes the zone of the up-
wvard spread cancer of the rectum, thîe removal of wvhich, is just as impera-
tive, as is the thorougli clearance of the axilla in case of cancer of the
breast, if freedom. froni recurrence is to be obtained.

The appreciation of this important fact, induced him twvo years ago,
to abandon ',he perineal metiiods of excision of the rectum and to, substi-
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tute, therefor, an abdominal method, comparable to those mcthods of
perforniing abdominal hiysterectomy known as the Werthieini and the
Kronig,-Werthieini. Ne then gives the technic of his operation in full,
and lias formulated wvhat lie considers certain essentials, wvhicli must be
strictly adhered to, if satisfactory resuits are to be obtained, namely:
(i) thlat an abdominal anus is a necessity; (2) tliat the w'hole cf the pelvie
colon, wvith the exception of the part froni which the colostomy is made,
must be reinoved because its biood supply is contained in the zone of the
upward spread; (3) that the wlîole of the pelvic mesocolon belowv the point
wvhere it crosses the conion iliac artery, togetiier %vith a strip of penitu-
neurn, at least an inch wide on either side cf it, nîust be cleared away;
(4.) tlîat the group of lymph nodes situated over tlîe bifurcation of the
comn on iliac artery are in ail instances to be remnoved; and lastly, (5)
that the peritoneal portion cf the operation slould be carried opt as widely
as possible, se, that the lateral and downward zones cf spread may be
effectively extirpated.

B. G. A. Moyinham, M. D., Leeds, Eng. ,* (*Surg,,fery, Gynecology
and Obsletrics, i908, Vol. 6, P. 463), caîls special attention to, the «'Fre-
quent Recurrences Aller Remnoval cf Carcinoina front the Upper Rectumn
and Sigmoid/' and aise, for the necessity of inguinal colostomy on
account of the sacrifice cf a large portion cf the boxvel in perhaps a large
majority of cases.

"TREATMENT 0F PRIJRITUs Aiî, NVIrH A CONSIDERATION 0F ITS PATIIOLOG'i

AND ETIoLOGY.'

By W'IL'LTAM M. BEACH, A.Bf., M.D., of Pittsburgh, Penn.

The followvingy conclusions were drawn by the writer:
i. That pruritus ani occurs in mild and severe forms; mostly in

middle life; the mild type with simple pruritus, the severe type with
markced eczema and skin changes.

2. Certain aberrations iii general metabolism, or in adjacent struc-
tures are sim-ply incidental aiîd should be considered as complications.

3. Intra-rectal growvtls, as lemorrhoids, adenomias, etc., or the
presence cf parasites are contributory.

4. The distinct pathogenesis cf pruritus ani consists cf single or mul-
tiple burrowings from the anal pockzets, emitting, a serous or sero-puru-
lent substance, %vhich sinus rnay be cemplete or blind and is always accom-
panied by proctitis, and frequently by cryptitis, and small ulcers at the
anc-rectal line.

5. Tiiese sinuses when complete are tue sequelac te an abscess
history, but the enigin of the blind recesses is in doubt, and yet it is net
unlikely due te an infection by the colon bacillus.
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6. The treatment is surgical for the purpose of obliterating the sin-
uses, correcting a rigid sphincter whien nccssary, and curing the proc-
titis and ulceration.

7. Gastro-intestinal and gcneral metabolic disturbances must be met
by rational measures.

"PRUIZITUs ANI, ITS ETIOLOGY AND TREÂiTMEiNT.--

T. Chittenden Hill, 111D., of Boston, Mass., said that he wvas con-
vinced that pruritus ani was practically always caused by some local
lesions of the peliic colon or rectum, whichi pruduced an unnatural moisture
about tic anal region.

He said the mnost common sources of iritation, in the order of their
frequency, were as follows : (1) Superficial ulcerations and abrasions of
the anal canal. This lesion lie found in about 75 per cent. of ail cases
and attributed the frcquency of its occurrence to the method of fusion
of the proctodeum with the blind end of the bowel. (:2) Rectitis and
sigmoiditis, whichi are the sequeloe of habitual constipation, often bring
about a pruritus, since the passage of flatus allows a small quantity of
mucous to escape. (3~) Hypertrophicd anal papillie and inflammation of
the crypts of Morgagni are more often the cause of pruritus ani than is
generally admitted. (5) Small polyps of the anal canal, protruding
internai piles, proLapse of the rectum and anal fissure, do occasiLnally
produce itching about the anus, but it is exceptional to, flnd them the
sole cause of chironic pruritus ani.

He statcd that in order tO attain permanent results, it wvas essential
that the treatment lie directed to the removal of the -eciting causes. At
the saine timie the skin in the imiimediate vicinity of the anus should
receive appropriate treatmient, siîîce it is nearly always in a state of
acute inflammiation from scratching or so muchi infiltrated and thickcened
as to require stiniulating applications,-nitrate of silver and ointments,
in order to bring about a return of a normal epidermiis.

PERSONAL AND NEWS ITEMS.

ONTARIO.

The Kingston City Council liais appointed Dr. A. R. B. Williamson as
medical health oficer for that city.

The degree of M-\.D., C.M., Queen's, lias been conferred on R. J.
Ellis, Ellisville; A. J. Keely, Railton; and J. F. R. Fairbairn, Kingston,
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Dr. Charles Stackhouse 'vas throwvn from a street car in Ottawva and
scverely injured.

Dr. C. A. Hodgetts, of Toronto, 'vas elected First Vice-President of
the Arnerican Public Health Association.

Dr. R. B. Harris, of Huntsville, wvas made an associate coroner for
Muskoka.

Dr. F. A. Cleland announices that he will confine bis attention to
gynoecology, and bas located bis offices at 134 Bloor St. West, Toronto.

Drs. W. E. Gallie, Stanley Ryerson, and G. S. Strathy are nov.
located at 143 College Street.

Dr. W. H. Lowry, of Toronto, bas remnoved froni 2 College Street
to 102 College Street.

Dr. E. B. Hardy, of Toronto,, bas recently been appointed an asso-
ciate coroner for Toronto.

Dr. Charles Trowv, of Toronto, was married to Miss Gertrude
Matthewvs, also of Toronto, in tbe latter part of September.

Dr. G. Sterling Ryerson, of Torontô, wvho attended tbe International
Congress at Budapest, bas returned and resumed practice.

Dr. J. O. Orr, General Managler of the Exhbition, lias gone to Bni-
tain and the continent, and wvill be away for some months.

Drs. T. J. johnston, R. S. Ricl.ardson, and J. R. Robert bave passed
for the M.R.C.S., Eng., and L.R.C.P., London.

Dr. O. T. Dinnick, of Toronto, is doing post-graduate wvork in Lon-
don. He xviii likely remain abroad about a year.

A doctor wishes the position of assistant or locumn tenens. Has bad
good experience could stav any desired time. He can furnisb good refer-
encie-s. Apply CANADA LANCET.

London's vital statistics for September show 74 birtlîs, 47 dcaths
(iýtcludirig 23infants), and 40 marria-es. In 23September of last year the
figures xvere :-77 births, 55 deaths and 46 marriages.

Dr. W. J. Roe, of Georgetown, lias been appoinîted an associate
coroner for Halton County, according to the announcement in the Ontario
Gazette.

Over 6oo patients were nîarched out to safcty in less than three
minutes whlen fire xvas discovered in the main building of the London
Asylun. for the Insane on isth October. The damage was less than $50.

Dr. Sheard, City Medical Healtb Officer, Toronto, attended the
convention of the Amnerican Public Healtb Association in Ricbmond, Va.,
on October i9 as the city's representative. He xvas appointed 1by the
local Board of Health.

The Board of Trustees of the General and Marine Hospital, Owen
Sound, bave decided to build an addition to their institution. The annex
wiIl cost betxveen $i2,ooo and $i5,ooo, and xvili double the accommoda-
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tion. Several thousand dollars vvill also be spent in making the old
building modern in its equipment.

The Toronto Free Hospital for Consumptives, near Weston, held its
graduating exercises for the nurses of the Training School. Miss Annie
L. Bolton wvon the prize for general proficiency. The medal for practical
nursing ivas awarded to, Miss Minnie E. Bail. A special prize for cheeri-
ness on night duty wvas awarded to Mýiss Florence A. Hubbard. Refresh-
ments were served to, the visitors.

Februa-ry sst, igio, lias been set as the timne limit for subinitting
papers for the annutal mneeting. Abstracts of ail papers are to be in the
hand of the general secretary, Dr. George Elliott, Toronto, by April xst,
so as to provide for printing, and posting satne.

MUARITIME PROVINCES.

To the register of Nova Scotia during the year 13 naines were added,
12 by examination, and i froin Britain. There wvere 9 naines remnoved by
death.

Reciprocity in things medical is going on smoothly between Nova
Scotia and Britain. The registrar has received many letters of enquiry as
to, the requirements and conditions.

The Medical Board- of Nova Scotia bas. finally triumphed in the Dyas
case. The case wvas carried into the courts wvhere the judge held that
the certificates were false, and upheld the Medical Board.

Some turne ago a bill wvas introduced into the Legisiature for Nova
Scotia wvith the avoxved object of permnitting a certain person to, register
wvho had not completed a full course of study. The Medical Board suc-
ceeded in having the bill witbdrawvn.

The Medicai Board some turne ago issued a circular letter to, the
medical profession that it xvould be regarded as "infamous conduct in a
professional respect" to employ as unqualiied assistant or- locumz tenenw,
and that any one doing so would render bimself liable to have bis naine
removed frorn the roll. The same rule bolds in Britain, with xvbich
Nova Scotia has reciprocity.

WESTERN PROVINCES.

Dr. Howvard McDermid lias been appointed Principal of the Deaf
and Dumb Institute, in Winnipeg, in succession to bis father, the late
Prof. D. W. McDermid.

FROMI ABROAD.

In Western Australia the insane number 546, and the population is
26-z,846. This in the ratio of i ini 418.
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According to the recent report of the Lunacy Commissioners for Bri-
tain, the insane number 128,787 or i inl every 278 of the -population.

In Australia and Neiv Zealand the qualifications for registration are:
registration in Great Britain, that the person is of good character, and.
that he is the rightful holder of the papers xvhich he presents.

Throughout South Africa, that is, the Transvaal, Orange River,
Rhodesia, Natal, and Cape Colony, the requisites for registration is the
holding of a certificate of British Registration and proof of this.

Dr. Thonmas i3ridgewvater, wvho, had been chairman of the Council of
the British Medical Association for a number of years, died recently at
the age of 85.

Throug1hout India there is now a very general use miade of anti-
plague vaccination. Fromn the Bombay Iaboratory no less than 533,315
doses were sent out.

In Cape Colony at the end of the year 1908, according to Dr. Dodds'
report, there wIC-re 2,009 persons in asylvirs, goals, retreats, etc. This
xvas an increase -of Si over the previous year of the insane of the colony.

In New South Wales there is i insane person to every 28o of the
population. The total number of cases under treatment during the year
was 6,355.

An elaborate systemn of medical inspections of schools is on foot in
Aberdeen and the counties around it. The cost is estimated at about
/j2,ooo annually.

The union of German medical practitioners has issued a report
in which it points out the terribly overcrowded condition of the medical
profession in Germany.

An important amendment has been passed to the rnedical acts of
South Africa wvhich will have the effect of curtailing the sale of opium to
the public. Opium smoking xvas becomning a common vice.

Mr. Murray, the Premier of Victoria, Australia, lias called for reports
from several medical men on the evils of cigarette smoking, wvith the
vicw of basing registration on the question.

Professor Pfannensteil, of Kiel, died a short tirne ago. He wvas
born in 1862 and studied medicine in Berlin. Ris career wvas a very suc-
cessful one. H-e held the Chair Diseases of Wonien in Kiel at the time
of his death.

In Paris there are thirty hospitals ail under city control. The oppor-
tunity for clinical teaching and dissections are specially good. Ail the
hospitals are open, and the tuition and access to patients are free. There
is a great xveakth of clinical material.

According- to the investigations of Drs. F. Hamburger and R.
Monti, the children infected -with tubercle rises from 9 per cent. in the
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2nd year tO 94 per cent. in the 12th year. The tests wvere the Von Riquet
injections, and the use of tuberculin.

The next International Medical Gongress wvill be hcld in London in
1913, and wvith great enthusiasm, the Congress acccpt«ed the invitation of
the British Government, and asked King Edwvard to be the patron of
the meeting.

Dr. J. C. McMValter stated- at the British Medical Association that
during the year £2,40,000 had been expended on quack medicines, and
that the gyovernm-ent hiad received £300,000 in duties. This took the lead
of any country.

In Italy the death rate lias been reduced from- 28 per i,ooo inl 1877 tO
:20 per i,000 in i906. The deaths from malaria have fallen fromn 14,000

to 4,800. The deaths from tuberculosis have dec!ined, frorn 20 per i0,000
to 16. Suicides have increased froin 1,429 in 1887 to, 2,316 in 1908.

Professor Pearson bias corne out in Britain as a strong exponent of
means to aid the rearing of httaItiiy children. He contends that sonie of
the money that goes to the support of degenerates should go to aid healthy
parenthood. In France the sanie subject lias been raised, and niany
leading men urge that sorne allowance should be rmade to every mnother
who rears a healthy child.

At the meeting of thý- British Medi-al Association in Belfast, the
section in medicine devoted a session to athletics in schools. The discus-
sion 'vas caini and temperate and wvill do much good. A motion -,as car-
ried that efforts be made to have a professional announcement as to howv to
secure the maximum of good with the minimum of risk by means of
school athIetics.

Dr. Ingclis Pollock gave a paper at the meeting of the British Medi-
cal Association in xvhich hie shoxved that the defects of eye-sight stood at
i0 per cent. in school children, based on the examination of about 124,000

children of about 1,196,000 attending schools in London. In the earlier
years it was mainly lîypermetropia, xvhile in the later years mnyopia pre-
dominated.

OBITUARY.

C. F. FERc-USON, M.D.

Dr. Charles Frederickc Ferguson, ex-M.P. for Leeds and Grenville,
died suddenly at lus home at Kemptville on 29 t1 Septenuber, 1909. H-e
'vas 76 years of age. For miany years lie had a very large practice and
wvas very highly esteenied by ail wvho knexiv bim. The laie Dr. Ferguson
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w-?s flrst elected to Parliament at the general election Of 1874. H-e wvas
unseated on petition, but re-elected the same year. In 1878 ho wvas again
ected. In 1896 lie was defeated by Senator F. T. Frost, of Smith's

Falls.

G. E. HUSBAND, M.D.

Dr. G. E. Husband, Main Street wvest, perhaps the oldest medical
practitioner in H-amilton, dropped from lis buggy on the Waterdown
Road ist October, after being seized withi apoplexy, and xvas pickced up
unconscious. Medical aid wvas surnmoned f rom the city, but he passed
awvay before it reached him. Dr. Husband had left his home in the city
about one o'clock, to drive ta Waterdown, wvhere he owned a farm. Tiiere
had been some trouble over the drainage of the farm, and Dr. Husband
had been invited to meet the towvnship councillors this afternoon, and
talk over the matter with them. Ho hiad fulfilled his engagement, and
was about to start back to the city. I-e tucked the robe about him as he
sat in the buggy, and as he stooped forwvard to pick up the lines, lie fell
face downwards out of the buggy. The seizure was terribly sudden, and
the unfortunate man neyer had time ta utter a word. Dr. Husband lad
practised medicine in Hamilton for the last 35 years, having gone there
from Gait. H-e made a specialty of homeopathy. He is survived by a
x-vidow and two sons, Dr. George Husband, of Niagara Falls; and Bright
Husband, who lived at home. Dr. Husband wvas a brother of Dr. R. J.
Huisband, dentist, and a cousin of Dr. T. H. Husband, both of Toronto,
He was about 70 years of age.

THOMAS MILSON, M.D.

Thomas Milson, M.D., died at his home in Dartmouth, N.S. He
wvas born in lreland in 1848. He wvas educated in Dublin, and on com-
ing ta America, studied medicine at Harvard. He located in 1870 in
Halifax. For some years le xvas surgeon ta anc of the Inman vessels
and wvas shipwvrecked on the City of Washington. Ho marricd inl 1875
and settled in Dartmouth. Ho toolz a very lively interest in municipal
and educational affairs. Ho also, founded the Orphans' Music Club, and
took much interest in thc choir of bis churdli. Ho lias a widow, one
daughiter and six sons. His funeral wvas very large and bore testimony
of lis popularity.
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BOOK REVIEWS.

BACON'S MANUAL 0F OTOLOGY.

By Gorham Bacon, A.M., ÏM.D., Professor of Otology in the College of Physicians and
Surgeons, Columnbia University, New York. With an Jntroductory (Jhapter by
Clarenice J. B3lake, M.Dt., 1Professor of Otology in the Hiarvard Medicai Sehool,
.Boston. iNew (5thi) edition, thoroughily revised. 12mno, 500 pages, 147 engrav-
ings and 12 plates. Cloth, $2.25 net. Lea & Febiger, Philadeiphia and New
York, 1909.

TIik, work lias been wvcll termed the model of wvhat a manuai should
be. lt is frorn the pen of a high authority, and embodies in the matter
his experience as a specialist, and in its mcthod his skili as a professor.
It is a well balanced presentation of otology, suficing every need- of the
student and of the general practitioner as well. The steady succession
of its editions is to bc expccted in thec 'ase of a wvork of such nit. The
author appreciates the responsibility wvhich accoxnpanies the favor
bestowed on his book and lias responded again wvitli a thorougli revision
incorpo>rating ail real advances eliminating anything that hias become
obsolete, and making many additions, so that in its newly revised formi
it will continue to be accepted as reflecting the subject in its latest devel-
opment. Edition after edition showvs steady advancc. The author keeps
bis book wvell up to, date. It can be recommended a very useful manual.

STARR'S ORGANIC AND FUNCTIONAL NERVOUS; DISEASES.

A Text-Book of Neurology. By M. Allen Starr, M. D., PhI.D., LL. D., Sc. D.. Pro-
fessor of Neurology, College of Physicians and Surgeons, New York ; ex-President
of the New York Neurological Society. Third edition, thoroughly revised.
Octavo, 904 pages with 800 engravings and 29 plates in color or monochrome.
Oloth, $6.00 net; leather, $7.00 net. Lea & Febiger, Philadelphia and N~ew
York, 1909.

In planning this newv edition, the author hias evidently studied with
care the matter of adapting it still more closely to, the requirements both
of students and practitioners. He lias spared himself no trouble, :as
the work is completely re-arranged as well as thoroughly revised. The
resuit is a very simple and natural presentation. In the first part lie
takes up methods of examination and diagnosis, wvith the necessary
anatomny and physiology, and wvith this basis laid, lie proceeds in the
second part to cover the great division of organic diseases. In part
third thc functional diseases are fully presented, the space allotted ]iav-
ing been more than doubied. Part four considers diseases of the sy-m-
pathetic nervous system, closing thc subject. Thc trend of the entire
wvork is distinctly practical, embodying as it does the knowvledge gained
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by twventy-Scven years devoted to this. specialty. It covers ail aspects,
both medical and surgical, and the possessor of the wvork may feel
assured tliat hie has at hand the latest and most authoritative information
in shape for application. It is elaborately illustrated. Dr. Starr is too
wcll known to require any cominendation for his wvork. This book lays
before the reader the best that is knowvn upon a most important branchi
of rnedical science.

J3REWER'S PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE 0F SURGERY.

By George Emerson Brewer, M.D., Professor of Clinical Surgery in the College of
Physicians and Surg ons, Neiv York. Octavo, 908 pages, 415 engraiings and 14
full-page plates. (Jloth, $5.00 net. leather, $6.00 2iet. Lea & Febiger, Plila-
deiphia and. Lew Y ork, 1909.

To present a wvell proportioncd exposition of modern surgery in a
volume of less than a thousand pages requires an author to combine broad
knowledge, good- judguxient in determining wvhat is really important, and
a concise xvay of stating it. I3oth as a skilful surgeon and as a teacher
in one of the leading colleges, Proýftssor Bre'ver knowvs jus subject and
hiow to present it. Hie frankly states that Ilis first edition wvas uneven
and not sufflciently complete, a fault readily corrected after having the
entire book in print before him, instead of simply the rnantuscript, as at
first. The interval spanned by the original edition wvas, moreover, noie-
worthy for the immense amount of productive investigation. To repre-
sent the sturgery of to-day in its full development, the author bas reviscd
every line of bis work and incorporated new matter to the extent of two
hundred pages, and, he has correspondingly enriched the engravings andi
colored plates. It is interesting to note that the new process of color-
photography direct from nature bas been here employed for the first
time in medicil literature. As the wvork deals withi the principle as xvell
as the practice of surgery, it anszers every requirement of students and
surgeons who desire more than a manual and less than a portly volume.
In this volume of medium size for such an extensive field o! wo-k, we
have an excellent exposition of surgicai science and practice. The workc
can be recommended with much confidence.

MARTIN'S SURGICAL DIAGNOSIS.

For Sttndents and Practitioners. Bv Ed wrd Martin, M.D., Prnfeepor of Cliniral PSur-
gzerv, Universitv of Penngvlviinia. VerY handqntme oc'tavo of 764 pages, with 44.5
enuravingp, larzely original. and 18 full-page p1atefz. Çloth, S5-50 net. T.eî' &
Febiger. Pliiladelphia and New York.

This newv xork, by an eminent American surgeon and- professor,
takcs as its keynote the axiomn, often bonored more in the breach than
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in the observance, that the siniplicity and safety of surgical intervention
arc as a rule proportionate to tinieliness in diagnosis. Another feature of
the wvork is the recognition of the fact that as it is the general practitioner
wvho usually secs. a case first, lie has botb the opportunity and r-esponsibil-
ity of determining wlien surgical treatment is required, and lie should bc
qualified therefor. Thoughi providing thus for what may be termed the
man in tlue middle, Dr. Martin has wvritten also for the men at the two
extrenies of thec une, naniely, the student and the practising surgeon.
Thus bis wvork is one of great comprebensiveness, and that lie bas been
able to cover so broad a field in a single volume is due to, his epigrani-
nntic style, wvhich points bis presentations. and drives themn home. There-
fore, instead of inviting his readers to wvait for the fully developed sym p-
toms, wvhen assistance may be too late, hie lays stress on those of major
or deciding moment, or, in their absence, upon the operative and labor-
atory mecans by whicli a conjecture may be ransformed into a probability
or certainty. A compact but complete section on laboratory diagnosis
saves the reader the nccessity of reference elsewvhere. Similarly chapters
on surgical diagnosis in gynccology, neurology and ophtbalmology wvill
be found most useful. A marked feature is found in the illustrations
wbicb, like tbe text, are inserted for instructiveness and flot embellish-
nient. Tbey are mostly original and are designed, to exhibit the diag-
nostic points. It would have been casier but worse than useless to fil!
tbe book with shocking pictures of f ully developed and hopeless disease,
but truc to his theme, the author bas chosen to delinate the early symp-
toms, shoîving them in as simple and clear a. manner as possible. The
indispensable uses of the x-ray in surgical diagnosis are excellently set
forth in a separate chapter xvith over twvo hundred engrav ings carefully
handdrawn so that the reader may acquire the art of interpreting thiese
shadowv pictures. We have muchi plcasure in giving this volume our
rcareful examination. Lt will be found to be a safe guide on the subject
,of surgical diagnosis.

THE SANATORIUM TREATNi£NT 0F PULMONARY TUBER-
CULOSIS.

The O)pen-Air Treatment of Pulmonary Tuherculosis. By P. Rulfenacht 'Walters,
MNfD., 13B.Ln. .... 1..S., Phvsician to the Crookshnirv Sanatorium.
formerlv Physician to the NMount Vernon Hlospital for Consumption and DiFe.ises
ni the hhest; atithor of "«Sanatoria for Constumptives. " Lon ion : Ballière.
Tnudail èk Cox, 8 T{enriet.ta St., Covent Ganrden, 1909. Price. 5 shillings net.

This book shows what is being donc for the consumptive, and points
out very clearly xvbat can bce donc for such cases. The atmosphere is
brighter than it wvas some years ago. Tt is now recognized that in early
cases mucb rnay be donc for the cure of these. And in the more advanced
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cases a large measure of imnprovernent may be effected. This booJk covers
the ground wisely and wvell. Thiere is nothing omitted. Lt is just a per-
fect guide to, the management of a patient suffering from pulmonary
tuberculosis.

HYDE'S TREATISE ON DISEASES 0F THE SKIN.

For the use of Students and Practitioners. By J. Nevins Hyde, A.M.. M.D., Pro-
fessor of Dermatology and Venereal Diseases in the UJniversity of Chicago, Mecli-
cal Department týRush Medical College). N~ew (8th) edition, thoroughly revised
and much enlarged. In one very handsome octavo volume of about 1137 pages,
with 223 engravinga and 58 full-page plates, in colore and monochrome. <Jloth,
$5.00 net ; leather, $6,00 net. Lea & Fehiger, iPhiladeiphia and New York, 1909.

When a work has passed througl: ifs original edition and seven suc-
cessive revisions are demanded, its acceptance by the public as a stan-
dard is beyond question. Professor Hyde-'s masterly treatise exemplifies
this statement. One of the foremost dermatologists in the wvorld, and
an equally successful teacher, he knowvs both his subject and how to
present it cffectively, both for the student and practitioner as xvell as for
the specialist. Eachi of the prior revisions brought the wvork thoroughly
abreast of its date, bout riever before has it been subjected to such a com-
plete rewriting. Every line has been carefu]ly revised wvith a vieiv to
possible improvement, everything that pýogress has discarded is omitted,
and the real advances arc incorporated, so that the possessor of this new
edition lias the net dermatology of to-day at command. As an indica-
tion of this it miay be stated that changes and imiprovements have riesuilted
in an increase of two hundred and fifty pages, and that the engravings
and plates have been doubled, new photographs being substituted when-
ever a disease could be better displayed to the cye. ït is risking nothing
to lyrediçt for this admirable work in its new form, even greater favor
than it has hitherto enjoyed wvith ail classes of readers interested in
dermatology. For many years this excellent text-boolz has been on the
market. Edition after edition bears ample proof of the care wvhich the
author bas bestowed upon its preparation. With this book in one 's
library there is no nced for anvthing more on diseases of the skin.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MEDICAL FACIJLTY, UNIVERSITY Ol T7ORONTO.

First Year-Biology, mammalian anatomy, histology, embryology,
inorganic chemistry, organic chemistry, physics, anatomy.
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Pass-J. P. Austin, T. L. Butters, F. C Davis, G. P. Dtinning, C.
H. Edmunds, P. E. Faed, G. C. Grahiam, R. Home, A. Matiieson, J. G.
Morgan, H. R. Macintyre, S. A. Richardson, A. C. Rovswe1.

The followîng are miatricuilant students wvlo, have conipleted the
examinations of the first year-R. J. Davies, H. C. P. J-azelwood, G. W.
MacNcil, Miss M. Tryon, IL. N. Watson, G. A. Watson.

The following stt:dents have completcd supplemental exaininations ;n
the following subjects :-Anatomy-E. J. Clifford. Biology-W. Her-
inger.

Thie follow 'ing students are required to take supplemental examina-
tions in the followving subjects before comipleting the first year :-Marn-
nialian Anatomy-E. J. Clji'ord, W. Heringer, E. L. McCardle. Embry-
ology-L. R. S. Agassiz. Organie chermistry-L. R. S. Agassiz. Ana-
tomy-L. R. S. Agassiz.

Tlîc following students have completed the following examinations of
the firr~t year, four years' course :-Biology-E. S. Baker. Physics-A.
AX. Thompson. Chemnistry-S. W. H. Nelson, S. L. Spicer, N. B. Tay-
lor.

The foIowing students are required to pass supplemental examina-
tions in the followving subjects before completing the first year of the
four years' course :-Biology-C. E. Trowv. Physics-E. R. Wells, R.
W. Young-.

Second Year-Anatori1 y, physiology, embryology, histology, chemis-
try and materia medica.

Pass-H. H. Colxvell, H. Heffering, A. J. Keeley, T. F. Kelly, IM.
Levy, H. K. Manning, A. C. Martin, A. F. Mavety, Miss A. J. McCarthy,
C. D. M\,cCulloch, G. A. O'Leary, R. A. Smith, H. F. Sproule, P. J.
S\vcency, C. E. Trow, F. B. Ware, R. W. Young.

'ilhe following students have completed examinations in the follow-
ing subjects :-Anatomy-W. D. Barrett, Miss L. F. Boyington, C. M.
Burroughs, R. E. Davis, Miss M. A. Doherty, W. E. Ferguson, W. L.
Hutton, L. P. joncs, H. DeW. Lees, R. D. Mace, M. McDonald, E. L.
McIntyre, J. McLean, S. W. H. Nelson, L. J. Sebert, H. A. Taylor, A.
A. Thonipson, C. R. Wilson, H. M. Yelland, E. W. Zumstein. Physi-
ology-J. K. Mossman, C. A. Macpherson. Chemnistry-H. Bell, L. P.
Jones. Materia miedica-D. W. Allen, W. D. Barrett, T. J. Gloîver, G.

J.LnW. Mainprize, J. K. Mossmnan, C. J. McCabe, J. McLean, A.
H. MacMurchy, A. Steinberg, W. C. Campbell, H. C. Davis. Histology
-R. E. Brady, '_. J. Finnerty, H. B. Moffatt, A. Steinberg, Miss E. 1.
Stewart, C. R. Young, D. A. Hopper, H-. DeW. Lees. Embryology-J.

C. Eager, G. B. Rose, A. A. Thompson.
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The following students are rcquired to take- supplemental examina-
tions in the following .subjects before completing the second yenr-.
Anatomy-H. DeW. Ball, T. F. Kelly, Miss A. J. McCarthy, A. H-. Mac-
Murchy, N. W. Rogers, H. B. E. Scott. Histology-H. H. ColwelI, R.
A. Smith. Chemistry-A. F. Mavety, C. D. McCtillough, R. W. Young.
Materia niedica-A. C. Martin, Miss A. J. McCarthy, C. A. Macpher-
son, Miss E. L. Stewart, F. B. Ware, R. W. Young. Enibryology-
H. H. Colwell, T. F. Kelly, A. F. Mavzty, G. A. O:'Leary, A. Steinberg,
F. B. Warc.

Third Year-Medicine, clinîcal medicine, surgery, clinical surgery,
pathology, practical pathology, topographicaï anatcm-y, obstetrics, thera-
peutics, jurisprudence and toxicology.

Pass-Miss M. A. Doherty, F. S. Kane, J. G. Lee, G. F. M--cBride,
E. A. McCort, V. A. McDonough, j. M. McLean, E. R. Tyrer.

The following students have conipleted ezaminattions in the follotw-
ing subjects :-Mediciný-J. R. Dickso 'n, J. C. Eager, D. A. Hopper, W.
W. Hume, W. G. Montgomery, S. M. McLay, P. D. Spohn, E. R. Wells.
Clinical medicine!-R. F. Brady, J. P. Campbell, W- W. Cruise, j. .
Eager, W. E. Ferguson, S. M. Holmes, T. S. Rirby, H. DeW. Lees,
G. Linscott, F. W. Loring, F. O. Mahoney, H. B. Moyle, A. McAllister,
P. D. Spolin, E. R. WeIls. Surgery--I. Bell, W. E. Ferguson, G. J.
Forster, W. W. Hume, T. S. Kirby, W. G. Montgomery, D. G. McKay,
H. A. Taylor. Clinical surge«ry-R. E. Davis, J. C. Eager, G. M. Hanna,
S. M. Hoinies, W. W. Hume, R. T. Lane, J. Nedd, T. R. Pickard, C.
Sheard. Pathology-W. W. Cruise, R. E. Davis, F. O. Mahoney, W. G.
Montgomery. Topographical anatomy-J. C. Eager, S. M. Holmes, J.
A. Kearns, F. O. Mahoney, H. H. Murray, D. G. McKay. Obstetris-
R. E. Brady, W. W. Cruise, H. A. Cuihain, J. R. Dickson, D. A. Hop-
per, T. S. Kirby, W. G. Montgomery, H. H. Murray, D. G. McKay, A.
Steinberg. Therapeutics-D. G. McKay. jurisprudence and toxicology
-W. J. Defries, T. S. Kirby.

The following students are required to, tak- supplemental examina-
tions in the following subjects before compieting the third year :-Medi-
cine-F. S. Kane. Clinical medicine-H. Bell, R. E. Davis, F. S. Kane,
J. G. Lee, G. F. MeBride, E. A. McCort, V. A. McDonough, F. R. Tyrer.
Surgery-R. E. Davis, F. S. Kane, G. F. McBride, E. R. Tyrer. Patho-
logy-D. A. Hopper, J. B. jwipp, E. A. McCort, S. M. McLay, J. M'.
McLean, J. J. Quarry, N. W. Rogers, P. D. Spohn, A. Steinberg, E. R.
Tyrer. Clinical surgery-F. S. Harper, F. S. Kane, J. A. Kearns. Topo-
graphical anatomny-E. R. Tyrer. Obstetrics-E. A. McCort. Thera-
?teutics-J. Mv. McLean. Jurisprudence and toxicology-A. Steinberg.
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IFourtlh year-Medicine, clinical medicine, surgery, t-linical surgery,
pathology, practiccad pathujlogy, obstetrics, poediatrics, gynoecology,
hygiene, clinical psycliiatry, otology, ophthalmology, laryngology and
rhinology.

Pass R. T. Bay.ley, G. C. Kidd, G. Linscott, R. W. Wesley.
The followving students have coinpleted examinations in the follow-

ing subjects :-Medicine-D. V. Currey, W. M. Ecclestone, S. Ellis, H.
B. Ewens, J. R. Gibson, C. W. Graham, D. B. Jamieson, C. S. Mahood,
Miss M. Morde-n, W. L. McCullough, W. T. McLean, H. M. Nicholson,
G. R. Phiilp, J. N. Richards, N. W. Rogers, Miss J. SmiIlie, N. Telford,
jT. Thomas, G. S. Wallace, E. R. Wells. Pathology-H. B. Ewens, C.

G. Gunn, J. N. Richards, H. A. Taylor. Clinical medicine-G. W. An-
derson, H. B. Ewvens, G. A. J. Glionna, C. W. Grahamn, B. Hqannah, W.
T. Me\ILean, J. D. McPhýee, W. H. Robertson, N. W. Rogers, W. D.
Siater, Miss J. Smillie, N. Telford, E. R. Wells. Surgery-C. G. Gunn,
C. S. Mahood, S. W. H. Nelson, H-. M. Nicholson, J. T . 1haï.ïr. C,".inical
surgery-J. R. Gibson, W:. Jamieson. Obstetrics-H. H. Moshier, H.
M. Nicholson, G. R. Philp. Hygiene-N. Telford. Pediatrics-G. A.
J. Glionna, B. Hannah. Ophthalmology, otology, laryngology and rhin-
ology-S. Ellis, J. R. Gibson, G. A. J. Glionna, C. W. Graham, G. C.
Gunn, C. S. Mahood, W. L. McCullough, H. M. Nicholson, W. G.
Penny, W. D. Siater, J. G. R. Stone, H. A. Taylor, J. T. Thomas, G.
S. Wallace, E. R. Wells.

The foillowing students are required ta take supplemental examina-
tions in the following subjects before completing the final examînations :
-Medicir.e-G. C. Gunn, G. C. Kidd, K. M. Murray, S. W. H. Nelsoin,
J. G. R. Stone, L. B. Williams. Clinical medicine-W. M. Ecclestone,
S. Ellis, W. Jamieson, G. C. Kidd, G. Linscott, K. M. Murray, W. L.
McCullough, S. W. H. Nelson, H. M. Nicholson, W. G. Penny, J. G. R.
Stone, J. T. Thomas, L. B. Williams. Surgery-W. T. McLean, E. R.
WTells. Pathology-D. B. Jamieson. Gynocology-G. C. Kidd.

ST. MTCHAE L'S STAFF.

The following medical men xviii form the staff for St. Michaels Hos-
pitai for the year. Many of Iast year's pi:actitioners have been re-ap-
po>inted :-Surgecry-Mr. 1. H. Cameron, first service; Dr. J. F. Uren,
sen. assist.; Dr. G. Silverthorn, cli. assist; Dr. W. McKeoivn, second
service; Dr. W. Scott, sen. assist.; Dr. M. H. V. Cameron, Dr. G. E.
Wilson, cli. assist. Medicine-Dr. R. J. Dwyer, first service; Dr. W.
McCoilum, sen. assist.; Dr. B. O'Reilly, Dr. A. Adams, Dr. J. H. Mc-
Phe2dran, cli. assist. ; Dr. H-. B. Anderson, second service; Dr. J. H.
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Elliott, sen. assist.; Dr. H. S. Hutchison, Dr. R. W'. Mann, Dr. Geo.
Smith, Dr. W. H. Pepler, cli. assist. Gynocology-Dr. F. Fenton,
chief in charge. Obstetrics-Dr. A. H. Garratt, assist. in gynoecology;
Dr. C. H. Page, registrar in gynoecology; Dr. M. M. Crawford, assist. ini
obstetrics; Dr. S. J. Magwood, registrar in obstetries. Eye-Dr. C. H.
Burnham, chief; Dr. Newbold- Jones, Dr. H. A. McCullough, assist.
Ear, nose and throat-Dr. J. MecKenna, Dr. W.Gilday. Consulting staff
-Dr. W. Oldright, surgery; Dr. Adam Wright, obstetrics; Dr. J. F. W.
Ross, gynoecology; Dr. C. Meyers, neurology; Dr. WV. Aikins, surgery;
Dr. J. Amyot, patliology. Attendant physicians-Dr. J. Guinane, Dr. C.
McKenna, Dr. T. J. McMahon, Dr. N. Allen. Assistant physicians-
Dr. J. McÇormack, Dr. P. W. O'Brien, Dr. F. S. Riches. Attendant
surgeons-Dr. E. E. King, Dr. R. B. Ne.vitt. Clinical laboratory--Dr.
D. H. Bodlington. Anosthetist-Dr. J. F. L. Killoran. Pathologist-
Dr. George S'rnith. Electrician-Dr. D. Frawley. FlTouse surgYeons-Dr.
T. L. Towers, Dr. F. C. Harrison, Dr. P. B. MeFarlane, Dr. C. B.
Parker, Dr. H. W. Baker, Dr. G. W. Anderson.

CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The officers and committees of the Canadian 'Medical. Association arc
as follovs :-President, Dr. Adam H. Wrighit, Toronto; General Secre-
tary, Dr. George Elliott, Toronto; Treasurer, Dr. H. B. SmalI, Ottawa;
\7 ice-Presidents and Local S:ecretaries, the presidents and secretaries of
the provincial medical societies ex officio; Vice-President for the Pro-
vince of Quebec, Dr. Normand, Three Rivers; Local Secretary for Que-
bec, Dr. R. P. Campbell, Montreal; Finance Committec, Dr. J. T. Foth-
eringham, Toronto (Chairmian), Dr. F. N. G. Starr, Toronto, Dr. S. J.
Tunstali, Vancouver, Dr. Murray MacLaren, St. John, N.B., Dr. James
Bell, Montreal, and the President and General Secretary; Chairman of
Committee on Medical Legisiation, Dr. A. T. Shillington, Ottawa; Chair-
mani of Comimittee on M\,edica-,l Education, Dr. R. A. Reeve, Toronto;
Chairman of Cornittec on 1-ygiene and Public H-ealth, Dr. A. T. Shil-
lington, Ottawa; Chairman of Committee on Amendrnents to Constitu-
tion and By-laws, Dr. 1-. B. Small, Ottawva; Chairman of Coimmittc on
Reports of Officers, Dr. E. Ryan, Kingston; Chairman of Con'mittc on
Necrology, Dr. J. 1-. Elliott, Toronto; Chairian of Milk Commission,
Dr. C. J. Hastings, Toronto.

Dr. R. A. Reeve, Toronto, wvas elccted chairmian of the Executive
Council, and thc following rnrnbers thercof werc in attendance: Elected
1,y the Association-Dr. R. M7. Powell, Ottawva; Dr. A. T. Shillington,
Otrawva; Dr. 'Murrav MacLaren, St. John, N.B. ; Dr. R. A. Reeve,
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T-oronto; Dr. John T. Fotheringham, Toronto; Dr. J. H. Elliott, To-
ronto; Dr. Chas. J. Hastings, Toronto; Dr. J. C. Mitchell, Brockville,
Ont. ; Dr. Tngersoll Qlnisted, Hamilton; Dr. J. George Adami, Montreal;
Dr. Edward Ryan, Kingston; Dr. H. A. MacCallum, London, Ont.; Dr.
H. G. McKid, Calgary; Dr. James Bell, MNontreal; Dr. R. A. Kennedy,
McLeod, Alberta. Representing Nova Scotia Medical Society-Dr. John
Stewart and Dr. George M. Campbell, Halifax. Representing the On-
tario Medical Association-Dr. D. J. Gibb Wishart and Dr. F. N. G.
Starr, Toronto. Representing Manitoba Medical Association-Dr. Har-
vey Smnith (President), Dr. R. S. Thornton, Deloraine, and- Dr. S. W.
Prowse, W'innipeg. Representing British Columbia Medical Association
-Dr. S. J. Tunstail, VTancouver. S:pecial Committee on Medical inspec-
tion of School Children-Dr. John Stewart, Halifax; Dr. Murray Mac-
Laren, St. John, N.B.; Dr. S. J. Tunstal, V7ancouver; Dr. R. W. Powell,
Ottawa, and Dr. R. J. Blanchard, Winnipeg.

WORK DONE BY THE CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

Dr. George Elliott, the General Secretary of the Association, su),-
înlitted the folloxving report to the Association at its recent Winnipeg
meeting:

Thereý were two hundred and tw,.enty-eigtht registered at the 4 1st
aninual meeting at Ottawa last year.

When last the Associat-on met in U innipeg in 1901 you were pleased
to elect mie your Gencral Secretary. The numnber in attendance then xvas
:178.

During the succecding years the attendance wvas as followvs:

M-ontreal, 1902 ................................................ 330

b-ondon, 1903 ................................................. 302

Vancouver, 1904 ...................................... ....... 267
Halifax, 1905 .............................................. 22

Toronto, 1906 (B. M%.. A. 'Meeting) ................. 79
M'vontreal, 1907 ................................................ 23J5

Ottawa, 1908........................................... 228

The total attendance for these scven years......1,463

An average of 209 a year. The previous seven mecetings had a total
,attendancc of i,076, an average of 152 a year.

The total miembership at the bcginningy of the Winnipeg meeting ini
1901 gva 90. Now the total niemibershiip is about i,,3oo.

Let us revicw, however, th:e wojrk of the Association in other respects.
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Besides the numerous addresses and scientifie papers the Association

has produced during the past seven years, which have gone to enricli

Canadian, other British and United States medical literature, we have

deait with several questions of practical medical politics.

Established in 901 in Winnipeg, the Canadian Medical Protective

Association bas perfected its administration, and has demonstrated to

the medical prefession of Canada and to others that it is an organîzation

of the first importance in the medical life of the Dominion.

Dominion registration lias not cor-ne under our attention these seven

ycars, as about that time it had been placed in the hands of Dr. Roddick,

who finally succe-eded in having passed the Canada Medical Act, now

standing as Chapter 137, Revised Statutes of the Dominion, i906. Again

this question cornes before us. May we hope that it will be pushed to a

final and successful conclusion.
The question of a Bureau of Health for Canada has year after year

engaged the attention and consideration of this Association. Time and

again the Federal Governrnent has been requested to consolidate its var-

ious medical services, at present administered under four separate

Departrnents of the Crown,41nto one Bureau of Health, under one of the

existing Mînisters-and then extension and expansion thereof. So far

the Association bas gotten the assurance from the head of the Govern-

mient, the Prime Minister : "It is only by knocking at the door that the

door will be eventually opened."

Re-organization of the Association has been successfully accorn-

plished, which re-organization looks for the affiliation of ail the provincial

medical associations and the establishment of a journal to be the official

journal of the Association.
A Milk Commission was appointed last year at Ottawa, which bas

been doing a great arnount of work, the results of which will be brought

before this meeting.
By Act of the Federal Parliarnent, assented to May ig, i1909, the

Canadian Medical Association is now an incorporated body. The several

projects before the Association at the present time cali for good financi2l

support. In the past the Association bas -endeavored to do a certainl

amount of useful work, but year after year it becomes manifest that the

work of the Association cannot be carried along as successfully as it

should be, and as it could be were its financial position assured. NO'

that the Association is an incorporated body, it mnay be permissible tO

suggest that there may be some members thereof who, either of thetl'

selve,; or through others, could voluntarily contribute tO the financi,11

support of the Association, and thus the more effectively ensure the Car-

rying out of those projects the Association bas set out to accomplish.

Ai of which is respectfully submitted.
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WE STERN MIEDICAL COIJNCIL.

A meeting of representatives of the Medical Councils of the four
western Provinces of Manitoba, Silskatchewvan, Alberta and I3ritishi
Co-lumbia wvas held at the Sanitarium H-otel, i9 th September, at Banff,
Alta., to, consider the advisability of forming a federation of these Pro-
vinces regarding medical registration. Dr. Brett of B3anfi wvas voted to
the chair, and introduced Dr. Stewart, Calgary, Presideni. of the Collcge
of Physicians and Surgeons of Alberta, wvho, on behiaif of the profession
of Alberta, welcomed the visiting delcgates. Among those present %,vere
Dr.. S. Spanky, member of the Ontario Medical Council. Dr. A. S.
Mc-nrc, of Vancouver, xvas elected Secretary. Various corrmttees were
appointed to, consider the question, and the meeting adjourned to rneet
again. Representatives present were :-Manitoba-Dr. J. S. Gray, WN.in-
nipe,-; Dr. Thorton, Deloraine; Dr. J. M. 1-utchinson, Winnipeg. Sas-
katclîewan-Dr. W. A. Thomtpson, Regina; Dr. A. M. Young, Saska-
toon; Dr. A. E. Kelly. Swvift Current. Alberta-Dr. R. G. Bre Lt, Banff ;
Dr. J. D. Lafferty, Calgary; Dr. S. A. KeCnnedy, Macleod. British-
Columbia-Dr. WV. H. Sutherland, Revelstoke; Dr. A. G. Proctor, Van-
couver; Dr. A. S. IMonro, Vancouver.

ONTARIO MEDICAL COUNCIL EXAMINATIONS.

The fofloxving candidates have passed the final exarnination of the
College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario :-J. E. Bromley, Percy
G. Bro\,ni, Caroline S. Brown, F. WV. Cays, WV. G. G. Coulter, Henry
Creswellcr, Fred R. Chiaprnan, John L. Camnpbell, I. D. Cotnam, R. D.
Dewar, J. I-I. Dowvning, R. E. Davidson, Henry William Feldhans, H.
J. Ferg,,uson, R. E. G aby, G. P. H-owvlett, Thonmas J. Johnston, D. A.
Kearns, 1-. H-. Moore, WV. D. MclolR. W. Maclntyre, W. A. Mac-

pherson, .F Odcn, T. S. Orr, R. 1-1. Paterson, R. S. Richardson,
Estella O. Smith, James Thomnson, Charles R. Totton, W. C. Usher, F.

\V. allace, C. B. Ward, C. C. Whittaker, H. A. Williams.
Thc following candidates have passed the intermiediate examination

of tic College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario :-J. E. Bromnley,
Caroline S. Brown, John A. M. Campbell, F. W. Cays, WV. G. C. Coulter,
Henrv CreswvclIer, F. R. Chaprnan, John de L. Campbell, I. D. Cotnam,
R. D. Dewar, John H. Downing, Alexander Ferguson, R. E. Gaby, D.
A. Kearns, R. W. MacIntyre, H. I. Moore, W. A. MacPherson, C. J.
McBride, W. E. Ogdcn, T. S. Orr, R. H. Paterson, James N. Richards,
R. S. Richardson, James A. Sinmpson, Estella, O. Smith, James Thomson,
Charles R. Totton, W. C. Ushcr, F. W. Wallace, Charles B. Ward, C.
C. YW7hittalzer, L. B. Williams.
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The fo1Iowing candidates have passed the primary examination of the
College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario :-J. E. Broirnley, Caroline
S. Brown, F. R. Chapman, John L. Campbell, 1. D. Cotnamn, R. D.
Dewar, John H-enry Downing, George D. Fripp, R. E. Gaby, J. J. Healy,
R. A. Lr-eland, L. P. Jones, D. A. Kearns, H. C. Mabee, Victor McCorm-
ack, James F. McKee, Claude Allison Patterson, George B. Rose, R. WV.
Tennent, James C. Watt, C. R. Wilson, Catherine F. Woodhouse.

MEDICAL PREPARATIONS, ETC.

THE MODERN TREATMENT 0F HA? FEVER.

Wlhatever be the accepted views as to the pathology and etiology
of hay fever, there is littie difference of opinion concerning its importance
and the severity of its syniptomns. An agent that is capable of controlling
the catarrhal inflammation, allaying the violent paroxysms of sneezing
and the abundant lacrimation, cutting short tht: asthmatic attack when
it becomes a part of the clinical ensemble, and, flnally, sustaining the
heart and thus preventing the great depression that usually accompanies
or follows the attack--in short, an agent that is capable of meeting the
principal indications-must prove invaluable in the treatment of this by
no means tractable disease.

ln the opinion of many physicians, the most serviceable agent is
Adrenalin. While not a specific in the strict meaning of the word-,
Adrenalin meets the condition very effectively and secures for the patient
a positive degree of comfort. It controls catarrhal inflammations as
perhaps no other astringent can. It allays violent paroxysmns of sncez-
ing and profuse lacrimation by blanching the turbinai tissues and sooth-
ing the irritation of the nasal mucous wvhich gives risc to those symptoms.
It reduces the severity of the asthmatic scizure, in mnany instances afford-
ing complete and lasting relief.

There a Ar forms in which Adrenalin is very successfully used
in the treatment f hay fever: Solution Adrenalin Chioride, Adrenalin
Inhalent, Adrenalin Ointment, and Adrenalin and Chioretone Ointmnent.
The solution, first mcntioned-, should be diluted wvith four to, ten times
its volume of physiological sait solution and sprayed into the nares and
pharynx. The inhalent is used in the same manner, except that it
requires no dilution. The ointments are supplied in collapsible tubes
wvith elongrated nozzles, which render administration very simple and easy.

Lt is perhaps pertinent to mention in thîs connection that Messrs.
Parke, Davis & Co. have issued a very useful booklet on the subject
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of hay fever, containing practical chapters on the disease, indications
for treatment, preventive measures, etc. Physicians wvil1 do> wvel to
%%rite for this pamphlet, addressing the company at Walkerville, Ont.,
oý- at branch, 378 St. Paul St., Montreal, Que.

GOOD RESULTS IN STUBBORN CASES.

Every physiciari knows full xveii the advantages to be derived
from the use -of antikzannia in very niany diseases, but anumber of them
are stili lacking a Iznoxvlcdgc,- of the fact tiiat antikamnia in conibination
with various remedies has a pcculiarly happy eff.ect. Particularly is this
the case when combined xvith salol. Salol is a most valuable remedy in
many affections and its usefulness sems to be enhanced by cornbining it
xvith antikamnia. The rheumatoid conditions so often seen in various
manifestations are xvonderfully rclieved by the use of this combination,
and the painful stiffness of the joints which remains after a rheumatic
attack are also relie.ved by "Antikcamnia and Salol Tablets," containing
2J- grs. cach of aritikamnia and of salol and the dose of wvlich is one
or two every two or three liours. Salol neutralizes the unec acid and
clears up tic urine. The pain and burning of cystitis is relieved- to, a
iiarked degree by the administration of thesc tables. This remedy
is also rehiable in the treatmcent of diarrhoea, entero colitis, dysentery,
ece. In dysentery where tiiere are bloody, sliirny discharges, with tormina
and tenesmnus, a good dose of suiphate of mnagnesia, followved by two
.'tntikarnnia and salol tables every thrce hours xviii give resuits that arc
gratifying.

ANTISEPTIC ALCOI-IOL FOR EXTERNAL USE.

The advance in science lias at last made it possible to rnove frorn
Wood Alcoliol the objectional and impure parts xvhich have heretofore
made it unfit for application on the body on -account of its peculiar odor.

Crude W7ood Aicohol contains niany products, acetone, aldehyde,
creosote and keytone oiis. By a special apparatus these various products
are entirely removed from the alcohol leaving it a chemicaiiy pure methyl
alcohiol.

It may be of interest to know thiat Squire>s Conpanion Io the .ritish
Phnrinacopoeia prescribes ordinary wood alcohol internally in doses of
5 to io rnininis and the Britisit Pharmnaceutical Codex prescribes pure
nmcthyl. alcohol internally froni 3o to 6o minims, and xvhile xve do not
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suggest the internai use of miethyl alcohiol, wve wvould mention this fact
to prove the clainis of the mianufacturers that the use of chemically pure
methyl alcohol-"Columnian Spirits"-is pcrfectly satisfactory for c-
ternal use. It is used by ail principal hospitals and prescribed by many
eminent physicians. It is more antiseptic and a far better solvent than
ordinary ethyl alcohiol, wvhich often contains fusel oils.

We wvould call the attention of -our readers to the offer made in this
issue of our journal by the manufacturers, enabling physicians to try
for themnselves Columnian Spirits for bathing, rubbing, liniments and
other external uses. The Standard Chemical Conmpany, of Toronto, Linm-
ited.

OVER-FEEDING 0F INFANTS.

Over-feeding kilis as many babies as starvation, and it certainly is
responsible for a large proportion of 'he ailments of early infancy such
as gastritis, diarrhoea, t-tc. This is especially true in summer when the
fretfulness of the child is -often mistaken for hunger, may be due to, thirst,
the externai ternperature, warmn clothing or indigestion. At such Limes
it is ivise to, reduce the bulk of each meal, by at least one-quarter. It is
difficuit to impress mo.rs with the fact that milk should neyer be given
to soothe babies' fretfulness, merely. Unmethodical and improper
feeding is quite as bad as feedi gwith improper aliments.

When it becomes necessary to employ artificial feeding, th.ere are
two principles upon which it may be conducted. The first and most
extensively practiced is to, endeavor to obtain a food by modifying cow 's
milk, which corresponds, as nearly as possible, to, the composition of
human milk. The second is to adapt a prepared milk to the needs of
each child as suggested by the state of its digebtive organs and existing
nutrition and developnient. The first method seeks to, bring the child to,
the standard of the milk; the second to bring flie milk to, the standard of
the child.

While some of the greatest successes of Bovinine have been seen in
this difficuit field of dietetics, there are stili many who do not fully appre-
diate this fact or somne of the reasons for using Bovinine for infants, even
the youngest, as borne out by abundant clinical exiierience. It is justly
claimed that for internai purposes the scrum and nucîco-aibumnen in
Bovinine are analogous in action and practically identical with the lac-
albumen and colostrum of mother's milk. Another fact to, be borne in
mind is that the milk ferments cannot be found tc., any degree in ]3ovinine,
although too freely found in milic, however, treated or modifled.


